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Skagit County ("County") and the Skagit County Drainage and lrrigation Districts Consortium LLC
("Consortium")jointly submit this comment letter on license applicant Seattle City Light's
("SCL") Draft License Application ("DLA"), pursuant to i.8 CFR 5 5.16(e).

This comment letter pertains solely to the fisheries mitigation aspects of the Project, in
particular, SCL's proposed environmental protection, mitigation and enhancement ("PM&E")
measures involving lands under our jurisdiction, as discussed in DLA Exhibit E.

We will submit a separate DLA comment letter addressing flood risk reduction, together with
the Skagit Dike District Partnership.

As discussed in this comment letter, SCL's mitigation activities on our natural resources land
base are undermining our community's ability to strategically prioritize and harmonize fisheries
enhancement, farmland preservation, climate resilience, and the long-range maintenance of
community services and infrastructure, as well as hampering our efforts to heal and unite our
culturally complex community around strategic natural resource policies and plans.

Skagit County and the Consortium support strategic, well-planned habitat improvement over
time, as a careful public investment. lmportantly, SCL and its mitigation funding is not a

necessary component of this effort. To the contrary, we view it as counterproductive.

We respectfully request the Commission focus SCL's fisheries mitigation at the Project, on fish
passage and related mitigation measures that can help provide anadromous access to the 37
percent of the Skagit River presently blocked by SCL's Skagit dams.
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1. ldentitv of Part ies and Interest.

Skagit County is the government of general land use and regulatory authority in virtually the
entirety of the Skagit Valley downstream of the Skagit Project, responsible for a broad range of
regulation, infrastructure and services in allareas outside the Skagit's incorporated towns and
cities.

The Consortium is a public entity representing the consolidated interests of twelve special
purpose districts that own, manage and maintain drainage and other infrastructure. Among
other things, our work creates and ensures the productive viability of over 60,000 acres of
prime Skagit farmland, a substantial majority of the Skagit's remaining agricultural lands.

Skagit County's farmland is some of the richest in the world. Owing to our unique maritime
climate, Skagit farmland plays a central role in the production of agricultural seed crops
globally, as well as serving as a sustainable and climate-resilient regional food source. Our
community has voluntarily sacrificed the development value of our farmland to protect this
special place for future generations, with strict protective zoning and strong safeguards
throughout our transparently-established Comprehensive Plan.1

We are also a fishing community, and we acknowledge our collective national obligation to
ensure harvestable levels of anadromous species as required by the 1855 Treaty of Point Elliott,
an objective significantly incorporated in our zoning and Comprehensive Plan as well.

Strategically balancing and harmonizing fisheries, farming and existing infrastructure while
fending off tremendous development pressure from surrounding urban areas is both a

challenging task and the very core of our community's culture. lt is also compelled by
Washington law, which requires us to "[m]aintain and enhance natural resource-based
industries, including productive timber, agricultural, and fisheries industries; encourage the
conservation of productive forest lands and productive agricultural lands, and discourage
incompatible uses."2

1To cite one example, Skagit County's Farmland Legacy Program, established in 1996, uses locally-raised
property tax revenue to acquire farmland development rights, to date protecting over 14,000 acres of
at-risk farmland from development, representing some 16% of the total number of acres zoned
agriculture by Skagit County Code. See, Skagit County Farmland Legacy Program, 2021 Annual Report
(Exhibit D). To cite another example, Skagit County's agricultural land zoning is some of the most
restrictive in the nation, prohibiting new residentialconstruction unless intended to house active
farmers that have a proven economic track record of agricultural production. See, Skagit County Code
14.1.6.4OO (Exhibit E); see o/so Administrative lnterpretation regarding Single Family Residences on
Agricultural lands (Exhibit F).
2 RCW 36.704.020(8)(Washington Growth Management Act) See olso Bremerton et al v. King County,
CPSGHMB Case No. 95-3-0039c Final Decision and Order (October 6, 1995)("The regional physical form
required by the [GMA] is a compact urban landscape, well designed and well furnished with amenities,
encompassed by natural resource lands and a rural landscape.")
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Moreover, through a wide array of regulatory and legal mechanisms both state and federal,
Skagit local government and landowners are being held deeply accountable for the presence

and condition of anadromous species in the Puget Sound region.

While subsidiary metrics such as "acres of riparian trees planted" or "smolt produced" are

interesting to mitigation funding sources, and are themselves useful data points, the relevant
metric to which we are held is odult returning salmon, ovailable for Treoty ond non-Treoty
harvest. Thus, even if others are not held to meaningful account for actual results, we are

nevertheless compelled to judge mitigation plans on the basis of that metric.

Consistent with the foregoing, we have a strong interest in ensuring that SCL be required to
pursue mitigation actions that are both highly effective and strategically harmonize fisheries,
farming and infrastructure on our natural resources land base.

As discussed further in this letter, we have serious concerns regarding SCL's current and
proposed future mitigation activities on lands under our jurisdiction.

2. Discussion of SCL Fisheries Mitieation Under The Current License.

As mitigation under its current license, SCL has acquired more than L0,000 acres of Skagit

County natural resource lands.3 (We observe for context that Skagit County has only
approximately 88,000 acres of remaining farmland.)

Because Seattle is a municipal entity and state law allows it, these lands have been removed
from local tax rolls - defunding Skagit schools, fire departments, and other services and

infrastructure.a There is no apparent evidence - and SCL has presented none - suggesting that
SCL's mitigation activity under the current license has improved the Skagit fisheries resource.

Furthermore, Seattle has generally failed to appropriately manage these lands for agriculture,
silviculture or other productive use consistent with our Comprehensive Plan, degrading our
community's natural resources economy, services, infrastructure, and much else.

While SCL claims to have "protected" these lands, it is unclear from what threat these lands are

actually being protected. Much of the land in question was already protected from
development by local zoning and floodplain development restriction. ln fact, inadequate
management of mitigation lands since SCL's acquisition has been an ongoing issue, with noxious
weeds, illegal dumping, poaching, inadequate tribal hunting access, and other pervasive
problems.s

3 See, DLA Exhibit A, paragraph 5.11, PDF page 76.
4 See, Skagit County's Comment Letter and Study Requests dated September 15, 2020 (FERC Accession

No. 202009 16-5058)(Exhibit A).
s See, e.g., Swinomish lndian Tribal Community's Study Requests dated October 26,2O2O aIPDF 22

(FERC Accession No. 2020\026-5092)("[SCL Mitigation Lands] parcels are vulnerable to theft, vandalism,
timber poaching and game poaching.")
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3. Discussion of Future SCL Fisheries Mitieation ln The DLA.

Skagit County and the Consortium have diligently participated in SCL's lntegrated Licensing

Process ('lLP") over the last three years.6

However, along with the Skagit Dike Partnership, we have been excluded by SCL from dialogue
with entities and agencies with relevant regulatory authority, which SCL has conducted
confidentially under the auspices of the "Partners' Committee" it established. As such, we do
not believe that our interests and regulatory authority have been adequately represented. Of
particular note, the concerns stated in Skagit County's September 15, 2O2O Comment
Letter/Study Request attached as Exhibit A have not been appreciably addressed.

From the outset of the relicensing, SCL has made clear its intention to scale up land acquisition
and habitat enhancement on Skagit County's natural resources land base as mitigation for the
dams. This includes plans for unspecified large-scale habitat projects on Skagit farmland that
inherently involves major modification and inherent risk to our interconnected and
interdependent system of marine dikes, riverine levees, road and bridge infrastructure, and

much else owned and managed by our respective entities.

6 See, e.g., Skagit County Comment Letter dated September 15, 2020 (FERC Accession No. 20200916-
5058); Study Plan Requests of Consortium and Skagit Dike District Partnership (the "Partnership"), dated
September 2L,2O2O (FERC Accession No. 2O2OLO2I-5092); Comment Letter by Consortium requesting
operations trend analysis, dated September 2L,2O2O (FERC Accession No. 2O2OO92L-5070); Study Plan

Requests of Skagit County dated October 23,2O2O (FERC Accession No. 2020\023-5L37); Comment of
Skagit County submitting letter to Seattle Mayor Durkan, dated December 10, 2020 (FERC Accession No.

20201210-5009); Comments of Skagit County on lnitial Study Plan, dated March 4,2O2'J. (FERC Accession

No. 2021030a-51.121; Comments of Consortium on Proposed Study Plan, dated March 4, 2021 (FERC

Accession No.0304-5124); Skagit County Comments on Revised Study Plan, dated May 5, 2021 (FERC

Accession No. 20210506-5015); Comments of Consortium and Partnership on Revised Study Plan, dated
May 5, 2021 (FERC Accession No. 0505-5067); Comments of Skagit County regarding role of Skagit

Environmental Endowment Commission, dated September 282OZI (FERC Accession No.0928-5073);
Comments of Skagit County dated October 6,2021(FERC Accession No. 20211006-5013); Comments of
Skagit County dated Janua ry 7 , 2022 (FERC Accession No. 01-07-5066); Comments of Skagit County
dated January 22,2022 (FERC Accession No. 2022OL22-5210); Comments of Consortium re SCL Habitat
Program, dated Febru ary 9,2O22 (FERC Accession No. 20220209-5090); Comments of Skagit County and
Partnership re Operations Modeldated March25,2022 (FERC Accession No. 2O22O328-5O3L\;

Comments of Skagit County on lnterim Study Report, dated May 5, 2022 (FERC Accession No. 20220505-
51121; Comments of Consortium and Partnership dated May 5,2022 (FERC Accession No. 20220505-
5135); Comments of Consortium on lnterim Study Report dated May 5, 2022 (FERC Accession No.

20220505-51-36); Comments of Skagit County and Partnership dated May 25, 2022 (FERC Accession No.

0525-5084); Comments of Skagit County on lnterim Study Report, dated August 8,2022 (FERC Accession

No. 20220809-5006); Comments of Consortium and Partnership dated September 26, 2022 (FERC

Accessio n No. 20220926-5093 ).
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SCL's intentions are discussed in the Draft License Application, albeit without any meaningful
detail, promising a plan in the Final License Application that will allegedly "enhance and
improve the availability of mainstem, off-channel and side-channel habitats throughout the
Skagit River downstream of the Gorge Powerhouse."T

Concurrently, SCL has made clear its opposition to fish passage through Ross, the largest and
uppermost reservoir in the Skagit Project - which, if required by the new license, would allow
anadromous access to much of the 37 percent of the Skagit River watershed above SCL's three
dams. While SCL's science-based opposition to fish passage has been roundly discredited, SCL

has also cited economic reasons for its opposition to adequate fish passage in discussions
outside settlement confidentiality.

While we are not experts in fish passage, it appears obvious that fish passage has tremendous
potential to improve the Skagit fisheries resource by significantly increasing the number of
anadromous species available for Treaty and non-Treaty harvest, which the past 25 years of
habitat activity on its own has clearly failed to accomplish. After diligent investigation, it also
appears to us that appropriate fish passage can likely be established at reasonable and
regionally equitable cost.

With the potential exception of the warm water-caused failure at the U.S. Army Corps' Snake
River dams, fish passage has generally been a Pacific Northwest success from the standpoint of
the fisheries resource.

For example, Puget Sound Energy's FERC Project No. 2150 on the Baker River (a Skagit
tributary) installed fish passage starting under its 2007 FERC license, and a salmon run once
close to extinction has returned over 30,000 salmon annually in recent years. Skagit County
residents and businesses are currently paying for the Baker fish passage via a reasonable
surcharge on our power rates. Unlike the property acquisition and related mitigation activity in

which SCL has involved itself over the past 30 years, fish passage can be closely monitored,
results (or lack thereof) demonstrated, and appropriate adjustments made.

It is also the case that only SCL can install fish passage at the Skagit Project, while other public
entities such as the County and Consortium are far better suited to carry out well-planned
habitat enhancement on our natural resources land base. Because it reflects a rational and
responsible allocation of effort, it has been our position since the outset of our participation
that SCL should focus its mitigation at its dams.

While the DLA goes to extraordinary length to describe the alleged need for SCL to engage in
habitat activity, the reality is that the Skagit River system, its anadromous species, and the
habitat they rely upon are all in far better shape than the remainder of the Puget Sound Basin.

7 Draft License Application, Exhibit E, page 3-68 (SCL states that it will propose a plan in the Final License

Application to "enhance and improve the availability of mainstem, off-channel and side-channel habitats
throughout the Skagit River downstream of the Gorge Powerhouse.")
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The Skagit produces over 5O%o of the Chinook in the Puget Sound Basin, and the Skagit is the
only Puget Sound river to support all five species of Pacific salmon as well as steelhead.8

SCL asserts that it is following the 2005 Skagit Chinook Recovery Plan - prepared with
significant SCL participation, funding and assistance - which requires nothing of SCL other than
what is ordered by SCL's 1995 FERC license. A principalfocus of the 2005 Skagit Chinook
Recovery Plan is protection of existing habitat, which SCL and many others have vigorously
pursued over the past 30 years, leaving little existing habitat lands left to "protect" through
acquisition.

As previously noted, a major reason for the excellent ecological condition of the Skagit is that.
our community has voluntarily sacrificed the wealth that development produces, extinguishing
development rights through a broad range of regulatory and voluntary mechanisms,
successfully fending off the sprawl that has largely consumed the now-urbanized watersheds to
our south. As such, we take exception to the extensive claims in the DLA by SCL regarding the
alleged inadequacy of anadromous habitat protection and enhancement in the Skagit.

It is also important to note that, in fact, a tremendous level of habitat enhancement has been

accomplished in the Skagit over the past 30 years using public funding. According to the
Washington State Resource Conservation Office, over S163 million dollars has been spent on

voluntary habitat improvement, with a significant amount of work involving our entities, Skagit

agriculture and landowners. Manyof the most important projects have been completed. Over
1,000 acres of farmland has been converted to habitat consistent with recovery planning goals,

and projects have generally met or exceeded juvenile salmon production targets. Simply put,

we do not need SCL mitigation money to complete habitat enhancement work in the lower
Skagit River system.

From our perspective, SCL's approach to this relicensing has involved an effort to fabricate a

"habitat crisis" in the Skagit while excluding local government and landowners from the
discussion, to avoid the expense of onsite mitigation at the Skagit Project.

To protect our community's legitimate interests, the Board of Skagit County Commissioners, in

October 2022, adopted an ordinance that prohibits SCL and other entities from conducting
large-scale habitat enhancement projects on Skagit farmland to the extent such projects are

intended to provide offsite compensatory mitigation. A copy of the Skagit County Offsite
Compensatory Mitigation Moratorium, subsequently adopted by permanent ordinance, is
attached hereto as Exhibit B. We incorporate the findings therein as part of this comment
letter. The ordinance generally prohibits the large-scale infrastructure modification projects

that SCL has in mind unless undertaken in accordance with a strategic plan and public recovery
funding.

To be clear, we fully support continued habitat enhancement, done carefully and thoughtfully
over time. Given our ownership of the infrastructure in question and our regulatory
authorities, it is indispensable that large-scale habitat enhancement involving hydrological

8 See, e.g.,2005 Skagit Chinook Recovery Plan.
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modification and riparian plantings on our natural resources land base be led and directed by
local government in partnership with resource co-managers.

ln particular, we support projects done at scale that will help our community prepare for rising
sea levels, higher and earlier riverine floods, and other challenges that climate change
portends. To that end, in cooperation with agencies and tribes, we have developed a

prioritized list of high-value, multi-benefit estuary enhancement projects that will provide top-
tier salmon habitat while strengthening our dike and levee system against sea level rise and
climate change. A copy of that prioritized list, the Estuary Restoration Strategic Assessment
(ERSA), is attached hereto as Exhibit C. We are collaborating directly with resource co-
managers to accelerate this work.

Furthermore, to accelerate voluntary participation in riparian buffer planting, we are requesting
substantial legislative funding for our existing Voluntary Stewardship Program to accelerate
riparian planting on remaining high priority stream reaches. We also note that regulation of
critical areas, including riparian zones along anadromous waterbodies, is a regulatory matter
squarely within Skagit County's jurisdiction.s As such, we believe our plan involving the funding
of our existing riparian buffer program is superior to SCL's unwelcome effort to insert itself into
this fraught question as a mechanism to avoid environmental cost at the Skagit Project.

By proposing to fund an alternative Skagit land use and natural resources policy, grounded in
opportunistic habitat activity that refuses to meaningfully collaborate with local government,
agriculture or local landowners, SCL's approach to the present relicensing is undermining
progress on multi-benefit effort to improve habitat and increase climate resilience in the best
way possible, as well as obstructing our effort to heal historic rifts between Skagit tribal and
non-tribal com munities.

From our point of view, funding is not the rate-limiting factor in optimal habitat improvement
for anadromous species recovery in the Skagit River Basin. Rather, the principal rate limiting
factor is cooperation and collaboration between local government and Skagit Treaty Tribes. As

such, SCL's participation in downstream habitat activity for the recovery of salmon, on lands

within our jurisdiction, is not needed or appropriate.

ln light of the foregoing, Skagit County and the Consortium respectfully request that SCL be

directed to mitigate at its Project. For the same reasons, we object to any mitigation plan that
involves further deployment of SCL mitigation funds on natural resource lands within Skagit
County's ju risdiction.

e See, RCW 36.70A.172
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NEPA Requires Analvsis of the Relative Efficacv Between Fish Passage

Investment and Downstream Habitat lnvestment.

The DLA offers downstream habitat enhancement as an alternative to meaningful fish passage,

proposing a token level of fish passage but significant downstream habitat activity.lo
Accordingly, the Commission is obligated by NEPA to consider the relative level of improvement
to the fisheries resource that these competing mitigation alternatives are likely to produce. As

the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals has held:

NEPA regulations describe the alternatives analysis as "the heart of
the environmental impact statement." 40 C.F.R. 5 1502.14. The

analysis "present[s] the environmental impacts of the proposal and

the alternatives in comparative form, thus sharply defining the
issues and providing a clear basis for choice among options by the
decisionmaker and the public." \d.11

As the U.S. Supreme Court has made clear, this includes not just the action itself but the
mitigation measures under consideration:

To be sure, one important ingredient of an EIS is the discussion of
steps that can be taken to mitigate adverse environmental
consequences. The requirement that an EIS contain a detailed
discussion of possible mitigation measures flows both from the
language of the Act and, more expressly, from CEQ's

implementing regulations. lmplicit in NEPA's demand that an

agency prepare a detailed statement on "any adverse
environmental effects which cannot be avoided should the
proposal be implemented," 42 U.S.C. S 4332(CXii), is an

understanding that the EIS will discuss the extent to which
adverse effects can be avoided.l2

The courts' "role in reviewing an EIS is to ensure that the aHencv has taken a 'hard look' at the
potential environmental conseouences of the proposed action."13

While we appreciate that the question of mitigation efficacy can be difficult to precisely

calculate, courts overturn agency NEPA decisions where the agency "[e]ntirely failed to
consider an important aspect of the problem."la "This standard requires a pragmatic judgment
whether the EIS's form, content[,] and preparation foster both informed decision-making and
informed public participation."ls Furthermore, NEPA obligations "must be taken objectively

10 DLA Exhibit E, Section 3.3.3.3 (Fish and Aquatics), PDF t23-24
LL Leogue of Wilderness Defenders-Blue Mountain Biodiversity Project v. U.S. Forest Service,689 F.3d

1060,1069 (20121.
t2 Robertson v. Methow Volley Citizens Council,490 U.S. 332, 35L-352 (1939).
t3 League of Wilderness Defenders, 689 F.3d at 1075.
14 /d. at 1068.
Ls td. at 1075 (internal quotations and citations omitted).

4
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and in good faith, not as an exercise in form oversubstance, and not as a subterfuge designed
to rationalize a decision already made."16

It is also the case that in preparing an ElS, the Commission is obligated to define the purpose

and scope of the proposed mitigation, i.e., a clear definition of the problem being solved. As

NEPA regulations discuss, "[t]he [ElS] shall briefly specify the underlying purpose and need to
which the agency is responding in proposing the alternatives,"lT because "[t]he scope of an

alternatives analysis depends on the underlying purpose and need specified by the agency for
the proposed action."18

While as previously noted we don't perceive need for SCL's funding in the downstream habitat
space, we acknowledge the diversity of learned opinion as to what it is that Skagit anadromous
species most need.

In attempting to winnow through the competing narratives and financial interests involved,
we submit that the Commission's obligation to the public is to focus on the actual point of
fisheries mitigation: the number of harvestable returning adult salmon that each alternative
is likely to produce.

As such, to satisfy NEPA, SCL's Final License Application must include meaningful analysis of this
q uestion.

5. Concerns with SCHs So-Called "Ecosvstem Approach" to the Relicensing
Process

SCL asserts that the ILP process it has orchestrated and led over the course of the past three
years is based on an "ecosystem approach," a phrase for which SCL provides no clear
definition.le

We support SCL's core mission to produce electricity for the City of Seattle at reasonable cost
However, it is also the case that SCL has no long-term obligation to see to the interests of our
infrastructure and services; our farmland and forestry land preservation efforts; our taxable
land base; Skagit landowners; and the broad range of other matters that local government is

obligated to consider in developing long-range natural resources and land use policy on our
land base.

From our perspective, SCL's characterization of the ILP process as an "ecosystem approach" is

little more than a rhetorical device meant to justify whatever mitigation SCL finds most
financially attractive. Because SCL seeks to replace significant aspects of our Comprehensive
Plan and the open public processes by which it was developed with a secretive process of SCL's

choosing, we must object to SCL's continued assertion of an "ecosystem approach" as the basis

for the present relicensing. We are not aware of any legal authority that either compels or

L6 Metcolf v. Doley, 21,4 F .3d 'J.I35, 'J.I42 (gth Cir. 2000)
u c.F.R. S 1502.i.3
rs Leogue of Wilderness Defenders,689 F.3d at L069.
1s Draft License Application, Cover Letter, PDF L.
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permits this approach, and must insist that SCL focus its Project mitigation in the most effective
way for the resource.

Furthermore, SCL's advancement of various offsite compensatory mitigation schemes under the
guise of an "ecosystem approach," prior to evaluating and executing avoidance and
minimization at the Project site, is inconsistent with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's
(EPA) hierarchy of mitigation.20 Both the EPA and the White House Council on Environmental

Quality (CEQ) make clear that mitigation at the Project site should be pursued first before
looking to offsite mitigation opportunities.2l

Specifically, SCL is required to first evaluate avoidance and minimization measures, such as

changes in Project design to incorporate fish passage, before considering and advancing off-site
compensatory mitigation. By failing to follow EPA and CEQ guidance, SCL's "ecosystem
approach" is, in fact, an attempt to redefine the federal government's authority, subsuming
local authority over natural resources, land use and infrastructure.

We acknowledge that local jurisdictions generally lack authority to impede FERC facility siting
licensure using local land use authority, but that is not the situation at hand. ln this case, SCL

proposes to create a habitat enhancement fund to be distributed by a committee selected by
SCL, involving unclear plans on privately-owned Skagit County land that SCL does not own.

We note that SCL's intentions related to downstream habitat appear oriented principally
toward Skagit County lands zoned for agriculture. As such, SCL's downstream mitigation effort
appears largely predicated on the dubious notion that Skagit farmers, landowners, special
purpose districts and local government will enthusiastically participate in SCL's mitigation plans,

having been shut out of meaningful dialogue or participation throughout the FERC process over
the last three years.

"[NEPA] regulations contemplate that agencies...should not rely on the possibility of
mitigation."22 SCL's exclusionary approach to local government, Skagit landowners, and Skagit
agriculture has made it unlikely that SCL's various mitigation plans on our land base will come
to substantial fruition.

20 See, e.g., U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, "Types of Mitigation under CWA Section 4O4:

Avoidance, Minimization and Compensatory M itigation."
2t ld.
22 Sierro Club v. Morsh,769 F.2d 868,877 (1't Cir. 1985), quoting Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning
CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations, 46 Fed.Reg. 18028, 1-8038 (L981) (citations
omitted)(italics added).
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6. Conclusion.

SCL's fisheries mitigation activity has been of questionable efficacy, and SCL's insistence on
expanding that effort under the forthcoming license has become disruptive to rational and
strategic land use policy on lands under our jurisdiction. We respectfully request that SCL's

involvement on our natural resource lands be minimized, and that SCL instead be directed to
mitigate for the Project, at the Project.

Thank you for considering our comments.

Sincerely,

BOARD OF SKAGIT COUNTY COMMISSIONERS SKAGIT DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

CONSORTIUM LLC

RO EN, Chair JOHN WOLDEN, Chair

PETER mtsstoner NORM HOFFMAN, Vice Chair

LISAJANICKI, Com toner
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Skagit County
Board of Commissioners
Ron Wesen, First District
Kenneth A. Dahlstedt, Second District
Lisa Janicki, Third District

September 15,2020

TO: Federal Regulatory Commission (FERC) by e-filing only

RE: Skagit River Hydtoelectric Proiect (FERC No.553-235)

Comments on Scoping Document 1

I. Introduction and Endorsement of Study Requests

T'his comment letter pertains to the ongoing relicensing of the Skagit River Hydroelectric Project, FERC No. 553-
235, owned by the Ciry of Seatde (the "Proiect").

$7e have a strong relationship with the tribal governments located within Skagit Counry. The Upper Skagit Indian
Tribe ("Uppet Skagit') is requesring a comprehensive fish passage study, along with a number of other study
requests relevant to hydrology, geomorphology, riverine habitat, and instream flows. N7e have fi.rlly participated in the
various aspects of the relicensing process with Seatde City Light ('City'), and have furnished input that Upper Skagit
has taken into consideration. We stand with Upper Skagit, and endorse their study requests.

We also endorse and support the F'lood Storage Timing Study Request submitted by the Skagit Dike Disrrict
Partnership ('SDDP') and the Skagit Drainage and Irrigation District Consorrium ("SDIDC'), organizations that
taken together rePresent the vast majority of diking, drainage and irrigarion districts within Skagit Counry, which,
among other things, protect the population and economic centers on the Skagit Delta from flood risk. By providing
trend analysis additive to the City's proposed Operational Model Study Plan, the F'lood Storage Timing Study Request
will help these districts anticipate impacts that climate change poses to the Ptoject dams'operational capaci$ during
flood events.

II. Summary of Comments.

To summarize our comments:

Dam Failure Eady Warning System. The existing dam failure eady warning sysrem in Eastern Skagit
Counry is inadequate, relying largely on a continuous ringing of the local fi.re district's sirens, which
ring numetous times a day on most days for other reasons, inuring citizens to an actual alert of
potential dam failure. To the extent not accomplished voluntarily, the City should be required to
insta-ll a more comprehensive and effective dam failure eady warning system in Eastern Skagit
County. This should be coordinated with the eady warning system that Puget Sound Energy installed
as a FERC license condition for its dams on the Baker River. To that end, we are submitting a study
request that seeks to analyze the necessary attributes ofa safe and effective dam failure eady warning
system in Eastern Skagit Counry.

Ciry Mitigation Lands. Ii,xisting and new mitigation lands within the Project atea and rhe Counry,
which the Ciry has taken off the local tax rolls pursuant to a state law tax exemption for municipal
entities, are and will conlinue to shift the property tax burden to a decreasing number of properties,
as well as cteating impacts on local Skagit government arising from inadequate management of the
City Mitigation Lands. T'his should be addressed through better management protocols and payment

a

a



Page 2 of 6
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in lieu of taxes to local taxing districts. Because the Skagit Counry i\uditor and other Skagit Counry
agencies are the repositories of necessary data regarding this issue, we do not intend to present it as a
formal study requcst, but rather wish ro identily the issue to FERC and rhe City for eady discussion
and rcsoiution.

Flotsric Rivcr System Analysis and Channel Migration Planning. Taken hoiistically, the City
Llitigation l,ands as well as the implications of a comprehensive fish passage study invoke significant
change to system hydrology, instream flows, riverine habitat and assumptions about channel
migration on thc mainstem Skagit, which have had and will continue to have significant impacts on
utiliries, roads, infrastrlrcrure, and local land use plans required by state law, including the County's
Comprehensive PIan and Shoreline Management Plan, which, among other things, envision the
preservation of the communiry's ;\gricultural land base and farming economy. Appropriately
addressing these concerns requires comprehensive analysis of the Project's impacts on the Skagit
ldjve4 int;luding currefi and planned.future nitigation actiities, beginning with the Proiect dams' impact on
fish passage downstream to the Skagit fuvcr's terminus, including meaningful analysis of climatc
change-driven impacts that we are likeh to experiencc. We believe that this can facilitate the creation
of an agreed-upon Ecological Corridor, rvhich can in rurn bc adopted into the (lountv's
Comprehensive Plan and Shoreline Management Plan in the form of a Channel Migrarion Zone
("CMZ") map. We request that FERC consider this request in reviewing srudy requests submitted
by Upper Skagit and others, by ensuring that ali study requests arc appropriate in scope.

III. Discussion Regatding Mitigation Lands, Channel Migration, and Comprehensive Planning.

A. Background Facts.

Skagit Counry is the government of general jurisdiction in neady the entire ty of the terrestrial land base downsrream
of the Skagit Proiect.r T'ogether with our junior tadng disticts, we are legaliy responsible for providing roads,
bridges, public schools, law enfotcement, flood control, diking, drainage, fire protection, and a wide range o[ other
essential services and infrastructure throughout Skagit Counr.v.

In addition, \r/e are legally required by state law to providc coordinated long-range land use planning, in the form of a

state larv-requircd and approved Growth Managemcnt Act ("GMA') Comprehensive Plan2 and Shoreline
Management Plan..1

r\ cental focus of Skagit Counry's Comprehensive Plan since its inirial adoption in 1960 has been the presewarion of
our agricultural land base and farming economy. Temperate, well-watered and alluvial, the Skagit is regarded as some
of the wodd's richest soil. Skagit Agriculture represents approximately a third of our counfy-'s economy, and
agriculturai tourism is enjoyed by many tens of thousands of visitors each year, a signihcant numbcr of whom come
frr:m nearby urban areas such as Seatde to visit our small working farms, buv ftcsh locai produce, and thc like. With
maf or climate impacts to the viabiliry of arable land predicted through much of the United States, rve believe that
planning for the continued existence of a robust agricultural economy in the Skagit is a matter of regional food
securiry.

I A portion of the Skagrt fuver mainstem reach between Gorge Dam and the town oF Nlarblemount lies within Whatcom County, our
neighbonng counrl to the north.
2 RCW Chapter 36.70A
3 RCW Chapter 90.58
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As with most river valleys in the mountainous Pacific Northwest, the Skagit is highly geologically acrive. At various
points throughout geological histoff, the Skagit River has meandered from valley wall-to-valley wall, throughout the
SkagiCs entire length, an hisloric channel migration zone that includes, among other things, State Highway 20 (the
primary route to the Skagit Project dams); State Flighway 530 (a secondary route to the dams); aod alatge number of
primary and secondarv Skagit County roads and associated bridges, culverts and other infrastructure. This area also
includes a railroad corridor caken from the federal government into trust by Skagit Countv for the purposes of a

public ffail that runs near the Skagit River for much of the Middle Skagit mainstem reach, done pursuant to a rail
banking instrument containing the expiicit condition that the County will keep the rail corridor in condition to be
used for potential future rail and utiliry usage, presenring a significant limit to the existing river channel's northward
movement.

At the same time, we acknowledge, as a nation, our perperual, treaty-based obligation to ensure that harvestable
numbers of salmon and steelhead return to the Skagit River ecosystem. While lhere are many causes to attribute, the
fact that salmon and steelhead numbers have almost uniforrnly declined in the Skagit since the 1995 Project
relicensing render it difficult to muster a high level of enthusiasm for the same approach pursued over rhe last 25
years.

Regardless of the balance between hatchery production and wild salmon recovery pursued by the co-managers, we
exPect the burden of habitat improvement to be canied equitably and cooperatively by the City.

Taking all of the foregoing into consideration, a continued human presence in the Skagit Valley necessarily requires
that we make careful, rational decisions, infiormed by credible and as comprehensive science as we can obtain, as to
which infrastrucrure, roads, and areas of land we as a community of governments intend to defend from natural
channel migration processes, and which areas we do not.

Under the Federal Power Act, analysis of the dams' impact on fish passage is explicitly identified as a requiremcnt in
an effort to ensure harvestable numbers of salmon pursuant to the treatjes.a But despite the liederal Porver Act's
clear requirement, fish passage wa$ not so much as studied in the course of the previous 1995 relicensing.

Instead, the principal mirigation undet the 1995 relicensing was the City's agreement to purchase areas of land within
Skagit Counly downstream of the Skagrt Project (hereinafter, the "City Mitigation Lands"). To date, the City has
acquired some 13,738 acres within Skagit County, some of which is farmland converted to mirigation use. Some of
these lands have been de6ned as lying within the Project Boundary by the Ciry, and some iands are not.

It should be noted that most of the physical Project facilities other than transmission lines are rct wrthjn Skagit
County, but rather are in Whatcom County, meaning that most of the 13,738 acres purchased by Seatde City Light
within Skagit County are not direcdy related to the operation of the dam for electrical power pulposes, but rather
arise from City land acquisitions and related activities within Skagit County to mitigate for dam operations, pursuanr
to the 1995 license.

The intent of this letter is to addtess al], 13,738 acres within Skagit County under City ownership, regardless of the
City's own chancterizzion of these lands for the purposes of the present relicensing.

1 16 U.S.C. $ 803().
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B. Impacts to Tax Base and Local Government Funding Arising From City Mitigation Lands.

With respect to the Ciry Mitigation Lands, the City has availed itself of the state law exemption from local properry
tax available to government entities, removing its 13,738 acres within Skagit County from the tax rolls, creating^ tax
burden shift to the remaining properties in the area, a tax shift of over $3.2 million thus [ar.

To provide an example of the significance of this tax shift, consider Fire Protection District No. 19, one of the
geographicallv largest and mosl rugged fire districts in the State of Washington, which encompasses much of Eastern
Skagit County. Its volunteer hrefighters routinely respond to accidents and emergencies arising from Citv Ught
employees and guests rvho reside here, and tourists travelling to or from City Iight facilities, as well as parricipating in
wildland firefighting. Funded largely bv ad valorem property tax assessment, Irire Protection District No. 19 has only
one Ftre engine of dubious reliability, and its volunteers must frequendy resort to paying for fuel and pcrsonal
protective equipment from their own pocket. Tlds has a direct nexus to the Project and its mitigarion activiries, and is
not a satisfactory state ofaffairs.

The City Mitigation Lands have themselves created a wide range of problems for our community, such as the
proJiferation of noxious and invasive weeds, illegal garbagc dumping, illegai drug activity, and tespassing on private
lands through use of the Ciry Mirigatron Lands - issues and problcms that local governmenr must deal with at local
taxPayer expense, drawing on a tax base that the City's activities are steadily degrading.

C. City Mitigation Acquisitions and Obiectives Fail to Consider Comptehensive Plans.

While the Ciry's April 2020 Pre-Application Document (Section 6) discusses thc large number of other
comprehensive plans the Ciry intends to consider, our state larv-required and state-approved Comprehensive Plan and
Shoreline Management Plan receive no mention whatsoever, despite being the comprehcnsive plans most highlv
impacted b;' the Ciry's mitigation plans and related activities pursuant ro rhe license.

Particuladv problematic is the fact that some of the City land acquisitions and related mitigarion projects involve
explicit or implicit plans that go far beyond facilitation of natural processes, seeking to acrively re-direct streamflow
and meandet in various ways without adequately considering impacts outside the specific parcels on which mirigatron
activities are pursued - a.ll of which is being carried out by thc Ciry, a distant municipal goyernmenr, with no apparenr
concern for our state law-required land use comprehensive planning.

At a practical levei, this transiates to inadequate coordination and consideration for the resultant impacts of Citv
mitigation activities on utilities, roads, agricultural use of the alluvial land base as our Comprchensive Plan envisions,
and other aspects of the human e nvironment that are the subiect of our comprehensive pianning.

In addition, rvithout consulting Skagit County governmcnt, lhe City, together urith thc Statc Department of Ecology,
has been actively involved in furnishing water rights for selected areas of the Skagit Valley downstream of the Project
dams, thereby incenrivizing new residential grorvth in the same areas that the Ciry is pursuing mrtiganon activiries and
land acquisitions, which are also the same areas our state law-required Comprehensive Plan seeks to discourage new
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residential growth in favor of natural resoutce activity.s Yet at the same, the City has expressed resistance to helping
meet the water needs of Skagit Agdculture, which, due to defects in eadier state-level water planning proc"rr.r, i,
presently unable to access the relatively small amount of water, at a point of withdrawal low in the Skagit River
mainstem, such as would be needed to ensure future viability for Agriculrure in the face of climate change.

This kind of uncoordinated, unplanned activiry at an ecosystem scale is exactly what our State Growth Management
Act was meant to pfevent:

The legislature finds that uncootdinated and unplanned land use, together with a lack of common
goals expressing the public's interest in the conservation and the wise use of our lands, pose a
threat to the environment, sustainable economic development, and the health, safety, and high
quality of life enjoyed by residents of this state. It is in the public inreresr thar cirizens,
communities, local governments, and the private sector cooperate and coordinate with one
another in comprehensive land use planning.(,

Iirom our perspecrive, continued failure to address these concerns would represent a major shortcoming in any
licensing or related NEPA process. We believe these concerns must be dealt with in the context of the present
relicensing, beginning with the scope of the study requests presented by the Upper Skagit Indian Tribe and others.

D. Specific Requests Related To City Mitigation Lands.

As to the existing 13,738 acres of City Mitigauon Lands within Skagit Counry, we believe that specific management
protocols must be included in any new license to reduce the ongoing problems and impacts described abone, in
addition to payment of fi3,147,256.181 in lieu of taxes to local junior taxing districts r.tih 

^r 
Concrere School District

and Fire Ptbtection District No. 19"as necessary to compensaie fcrr the prior impact to the local tax base.

We are not completely opposed to new City Mitigation Lands acquisirion in appropriate instances, but believe that
any nev/ mitigation lands acquisition should (a) genemlly be limited to lands adjacent to rhe Skagit River and its
tributaries that are cleady at risk due to natural channel migration patterns; @) should be limited to activities that
facilitate natural processes rather than projects that envision act-ive modi{ication of channel migration and hydrology;
(c) involve payment in lieu of taxes to local junior taxing districts to the extent such lands hayebeen or wil te
removed from local tax rolls; and (d) must include management protocols to minirnize the various problems arising
from the City Mitigation Lands that we have experienced over the past 25 years since the 1995 relicensing.

As such, we join Upper Skagit in reques[ing a comprehensive fish passage study, as well as endorsing other studies
sought by Upper Skagit that will consider geomorphology, riverine habitat, hydrology, and instream flo*r. We are
confident in the scientific expertise and leadership that Upper Skagit has brought to bear on this issue, and stand viith
Upper Skagit in their effort to seek hohstic analysis of the Project's impacts on rhe Skagit ecosystem we treasure and
share.

5 .Jea, "Seattle City Light Agrees To Provide !7ater To Nlitigate Wells," Seattle f imes, N{ay 18, 201 9,
https://wrr,rv.seattletimes.com/seattle-nervs/seattle-city-lighlagtees-to-provide-water-to-mitigate-wells/ (asr visited September 11,
2020).

6 RCW 36.70r\.010.
7 This amount is current as of May 202A, arrd will be updated as discussions proceed.
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From our perspective, the scope of the srudies requested by Upper Skagit and others must include the entire length of
the Skagit River, which is necessary and proper given the inextricably intertwined impacts arising from Ciry mitigation
activities as well as changes to basic assumptions about instream flows, hydrology and natural processes that the
current Skagit relicensing now appears likely to invoke.

We believe that the product of a holistic study will help inform a potential "Ecological Corridor" concept, which can
be adopted into a regulatory Channel Migration Zone rr;rap as part of our state law-required Shoreline Master Plan and
GMA Comprehensive Plan. In our view, this approach will create a new pattern language of cooperation and
coordination over the long term between the City, tribes and local goveroment.

These issues must be addressed in the socioeconomic component of the Project NEPA analysis if not resolved prior
through direct setdement discussion.

"fhank yclu for considering our input on this matter. We request to be made a formal parry of record to this acrion,
and be included on all communications relevant to the present relicensing.

Sincerely,

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON

a I"olbh

cc:

Ron Wesen, Chair Kenneth A. Dahlstedt, Commissioner

Tribal Council, Upper Skagit Indian Ttibe
'fribal Senate, Swinomish Indian Tribal Community

Tribal Council, Sauk-Suiarde Indian Tribe

Ciry Council, City of Searde
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An Interim Ordinance Declaring an Emergency and Adopting a Moratorium on the
Acceptance of Permit Applications for Certain 0ffsite Compensatory Mitigation Projects

On Skagit County Agricultural-Natural Resource Lands

WHEREAS pursuant to the Growth Management Act, chapter 36.70A RCw (.'GMA"), the
Skagit County Board of Commissioners has adopted the Skagit County Comprehensive Plan and
Title 14, the Unified Development Code, for all unincorporated areas of Skagit County; and

WHEREAS RCW 36.704.390 and RCW 36.70.795 authorize the Board of County
Commissioners to adopt moratoria, interim zoning ordinances, and interim oflicial controls to
preserve the s/arus quo while new plans and regulations are being developed; and

WHEREAS RCW 36.70A.390 and RCW 36.70.795 permit the County to adopt such measures
without notice and public hearing when deemed appropriate to promote the public health, safety
and welfare, provided that the County holds a public hearing within sixry (60) days after the
adoption of this interim ordinance; and

WHEREAS Skagit County has declared that natural resource lands, including agricultural lands,
are a comerstone of the County's economy, culture, community, and history, and as such, their
protection and enhancement is of paramount importance to Skagit County and its citizens; and

WHEREAS Skagit County has declared that commercial, residential and industrial uses
unrelated to agriculture are to be discouraged on designated Agricultural Natural Resource Lands
(Ag-NRL); and

WHEREAS the protection of Skagit County's agricultural land base has required generations of
sacrifice, by which Skagit landowners have intentionally forgone the business opportunity and
wealth that intensive urban development of farmland has produced in other Puget Sound
counties; and

WHEREAS Skagit Valley farmland and the open space our cornmunity has successfully
protected is a regional treasure used and enjoyed by many tens of thousands of visitors each year
as well as birds and other wildlife; and

WHEREAS uniquely suited for seed production due to its maritime proximity, the Skagit Valley
produces a substantial portion of the world's brassica, spinach and other crop seed; and

WHEREAS with escalating food prices and global instability in food markets, protecting the
Skagit for seed production and other agriculture is squarely in the public interest; and

WHEREAS a critical mass of farmland acreage is necessary to sustain crop rotation as well as
agricultural processing, transport, storage and support services and infrastructure, and the tipping
points beyond which these functions and services will be lost due to declining farmland acreage
is impossible to calculate with meaningful precision; and
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WHEREAS only some 88,000 acres of prime Skagit farmland remain, and continued conversion
of prime farmland to other uses is likely to have far-reaching effects on the stability and viability
of Skagit County's agricultural economy; and

WHEREAS Skagit County has adopted a broad range of GMA Comprehensive Plan policies
and development regulations intended to ensure long-term conservation of agricultwal lands; and

WHEREAS it is in Skagit County's interest to ensure that large habitat enhancement projects on
Ag-NRL lands are professionally and competently executed, with consent from and cooperation
with responsible diking and drainage districts. To that end, Skagit County Code ("SCC")
14.16.400(4)(d) requires that any habitat enhancement project on farmland involving '1he
alternation of the landscape by excavation or sculpting of soil and/or the alteration of hydrology"
first obtain a Hearing Examiner Special Use Permit, see also SCC 14.04.020 (definition of
'habitat enhancement project"); and

WHEREAS there is no requirement to seek a Hearing Examiner Special Use Permit for habitat
enhancement projects on Ag-NRL lands to the extent the proposed project does not involve
terraforming, hydrology modification and/or channel redirection; and

WHEREAS a Hearing Examiner Special Use Permit is not required for habitat enhancement
projects done as onsite mitigation, see SCC 14.04.020, definition of "habitat enhancement
project"; and

WHEREAS Skagit County prohibited wetland mitigation banking on lands zoned Ag-NRL by
interim Ordinance No. 20090001 on February 9,2009, followed by permanent Ordinance No.
2009006 adopted on June 8,2009, categorically excluding wetland mitigation banking from
major habitat enhancement activities that may be permitted as a Hearing Examiner Special Use
on designated Ag-NRL lands;

WHEREAS the central reason for the Board's adoption of Ordinance Nos. 20090001 and
20090006 was to prohibit large-scale compensatory mitigation on Skagit Coung farmland
arising from the environmental impacts of offsite commercial, residential and industrial activities
unrelated to farming; and

WIIEREAS consistent with the foregoing, the Board generally opposes offsite compensatory
mitigation on designated Ag-NRL lands; and

WHEREAS Skagit County's Comprehensive Plan envisions sustaining a robust fisheries
resource in the Skagit, in part to help satisfr our collective national obligation to ensure a
harvestable anadromous fishery in the Skagit River under the 1855 Treaty of Point Elliott; and

WHEREAS Skagit County acknowledges that long-standing and broadly-supported plans and
agreements envision major habitat enhancement projects in the diked and drained portion of the
Lower Skagit Valley to achieve agreed-upon recovery goals set forth by the 2005 Skagit
Chinook Recovery Plan; and
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WHEREAS habitat enhancement in the diked and drained portion of the Lower Skagit Valley
inherently involves major modification to critical flood protection and drainage infrastructure
owned and maintained by Skagit diking and drainage districts; and

WHEREAS the Board finds it imperative that habitat enhancement projects on Ag-NRL lands
be sited, planned, executed and maintained with the utmost forethought and care, with the direct
and continuous involvement of diking and drainage districts an indispensable necessity; and

WHEREAS the GMA and the Skagit County Comprehensive Plan require that the needs of
farming and the fisheries resource be carefully and thoughtfully balanced, and to that end the
Board finds it imperative that any conversion of prime Skagit agricultural land be highly likely to
deliver an increase in harvestable anadromous species while minimizing irnpacts to agriculture
and farmland; and

WHEREAS the Board finds that major habitat enhancement projects that have implications for
existing diking and drainage (as defined by SCC 14.04.020) should generally be done at scale
rather than piecemeal, with careful planning, thereby allowing effective project and long-term
management as well as meaningful monitoring of results; and

WHEREAS Skagit County participated in good faith with federal and state resource agencies,

Skagit tribal representatives, and other local governments in a comprehensive analysis to
determine the highest and best locations for significant estuary habitat enhancement in the Lower
Skagit Valley, which produced the Estuary Restoration Strategic Assessment ("ERSA"), a
document identiffing a prioritized list of significant Skagit Delta habitat enhancement projects

from the standpoint of fisheries resource benefit and other key criteria, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit A; and

WHEREAS Skagit County fully supports the prioritized completion of major habitat
enhancement projects in furtherance of 2005 Chinook Recovery Plan goals to the extent
professionally executed and competently managed, which indispensably necessitates the
involvement and consent of the relevant diking and drainage districts responsible for the
geographic area and critical public infrastructue involved in such projects; and

WHEREAS it is in the interest of Skagit County and our community as a whole that 2005
Chinook Recovery Plan goals be completed on a timely basis, notwithstanding valid concerns

that habitat enhancement to date has failed to deliver increases in harvestable numbers of Skagit
Chinook promised by the 2005 Skagit Chinook Recovery Plan, in part due to extremely high
marine intercept of Skagit Chinook; and

WHEREAS the Board finds that major delta habitat enhancement projects necessary to achieve
agreed-upon recovery goals under the 2005 Chinook Recovery Plan are substantially on
schedule; and

WHEREAS the Board finds that prioritized public land enhancement projects, to be completed
prior to projects on private land, have yet to be started and"/or completed; and
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WHEREAS Seattle City Light, an energy production entity based in Seattle, has recently
expressed intent to engage in offsite compensatory mitigation for its hydroelectric dams, which
are not located in Skagit County; and

WHEREAS Seattle City Light's offsite compensatory mitigation plans specifically involve the
acquisition and conversion of a significant amount of designated Ag-NRL land within Skagit
County, which will inherently necessitate modification to Skagit diking and drainage
infrastructure; and

WHEREAS for energy production and other offsite industries, the conversion of Skagit County
farmland may well be a more financially attractive alternative than onsite mitigation, thereby
creating inappropriate economic incentives that, if left unaddressed, will undermine Skagit
County's long-stated intention to preserve and protect Skagit County's agricultural land base;
and

WHEREAS in part due to rapid growth in the compensatory mitigation industry, Skagit County
has reasonable fear that more such economic interests unrelated to agriculture will increasingly
target Skagit Valley farmland for offsite compensatory mitigation activities, further degrading
and endangering Skagit County's agricultural land base and economy; and

WHEREAS Skagit County has grave concerns regarding the integrity of offsite compensatory
mitigation conducted on Skagit County Ag-NRL lands to date, see, Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe v.

City of Sealfle, Washington State Court of Appeals Division 1, Case No. No. 83632-3, and in
particular Skagit County's amicus curiae brief filed therein; and

WHEREAS Skagit County has reasonable fear that unrestricted access to Skagit County's
agricultural land base for offsite compensatory mitigation purposes will undermine, interfere
with, and jeopardize existing plans and agreements intended to meet established species recovery
goals in a rational and orderly manner; and

WHEREAS the Board of County Commissioners finds that an emergency exists within the
County, and the immediate adoption of an interim ordinance effecting a moratorium on
applications for special use permits for offsite compensatory mitigation on lands designated Ag-
NRL is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, and safety and for
the support of Skagit County government and its existing institutions; and

WHEREAS this action is taken consistent with the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
provisions at WAC 197-l l-880 regarding emergency actions.

lremainder of page left intentionally blankl
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED:

The Board of County Commissioners adopts the foregoing findings of fact, finding further as
follows:

1. The United States Supreme Court in Tahoe-Sieta Preservation Council, Inc. v. Tahoe
Regional Planning Agency,535 U.S. 302 (2002), held that moratoria are essential tools for
successful development regulation and re-affirmed that moratoria are not per se takings.

2. The regulations currently in effect do not adequately ensure the protection of Ag-NRL lands
as agricultural lands of long-term commercial significance in Skagit County.

3. Skagit County intends to develop permanent regulations to address the deficiencies in the
current regulations.

4. This interim ordinance is exempt from the public participation requirements of the GMA,
subject to the requirements of RCW 36.70A.390.

5. An emergency exists and the immediate adoption of a moratorium imposed by this ordinance
is necessary for the protection of the public health, safety, property, and peace.

lremainder of page left intentionally blankl
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED:

Section 1. The Board of County Commissioners hereby declares a moratorium providing that no
special use permit applications for projects involving offsite compensatory mitigation shall be
accepted pursuant to Skagit County Code 14.16.400(4Xd).

Section 2. Skagit County Code 14.16.400(4Xd) is hereby provisionally amended to read as
follows, with added text in bold:

Habitat enhancement and/or restoration projects, except mitigation banlcs and
other projects involving olfsite compensatory miligation, as deJined
by SCC 14.04.020.

Section 3. For the purposes of this ordinance, "Offsite Compensatory Mitigation" is defined as any
action proposed on Ag-NRL zoned lands as compensatory mitigation for activities, actions or
environmental impacts occurring outside Skagit County Ag-NRL zoned lands. Skagit County Code
14.04.020 (Definitions) is hereby provisionally amended to add the foregoing definition.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Board of County
Commissioners.

Section 5. The moratorium created by this ordinance shall be effective for six (6) months.

Section 6. The ordinance and moratorium may be renewed for one or more six (6) month periods if
a subsequent public hearing(s) is held and findings of fact are made prior to each renewal.

Section 7. This ordinance and moratorium shall not apply to any applications vested before the
effective date of this ordinance. An application shall be vested pursuant to Skagit County Code
14.02.050 when the application is deemed complete pursuant to Skagit County Code 14.06.090

Section t. Ifany section, sentence, clause, or phrase ofthis ordinance should be held to be
invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or
unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of any other section, sentence,
clause, or phrase ofthis ordinance.

lremainder of page left intentionally blankl
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Section 8. The Board of County Commissioners shall hold a public hearing on September 6,2A22 at
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. in the Commissioners Hearing Room, 1800 Continental Place, Mount
Vemon, Washington, for the purpose of hearing public testimony on this matter in accordance with
RCW 36.70A.390.

WITNESS OUR HANDS AND THE OFFICIAL SEAL OF OUR OFFICE this 18th day of July
2022.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Peter

Ron

Lisa Janicki,

ATTEST:

Clerk of the Board

APPRO

will Honea" Senior Deputy
Skagit County Prosecuting Attomey

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:

'']hp
Hal Hart, Director
Planning & Development Services
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Estuary Restoration
Strate$ic Assessment
A Summary Report of the Skagit Hydrodynamic Modeling Project



INTROD U CTIO N

lN THE SKAGIT RIVER, the futures ofsalrnon
and people are intertwined. The Estuary Restoration
Strategic Assessment sets a course to balance the
needs of fish, farmers, and flood risk reduction.

Chin{rok salmon are a cornersione of the Skagit
River's tribal cr,rlture. eeonomy. and ecosystem. As
with many watersheds in Puget Sound, a majority of
the Skagit's tidal wetlands were diked and drained
over a hunqired years ago to make wa.y tbr f'alms and
lclrls. \'oLrng tillrnun. ur slnults. lind tirucl arrrl sheltel
in estuarine waters as lhe.y prepare to go to sea:

loss of estuary habitat is one of several t'actors tlrat
contributed [o the decline of this inrportanI species.

To recover Chirrook, the Skagit delta needs to
provide habital for t.JS million nreire snrolts annuall.y,
whieh is predicLed to require 2Joo acrcls of estuary
restoration and imprcving access to exisling habitals.,

l,ocal communities and businesses also rely on the
delta. I.'armers grow crops in the rich soils, producing
valulble fooel. flu,r'er bulbs. lntl seeds, ancl driving
the local economy. 'lhousanels cf people live. work,
and recreale on the delta. with the number rising
cvcrv vcor. Aging t'lootl arrd tlrainagc irrlrlstructurr:
combineel with a changing clirnate are incrersing
floucl risk.

'f he Skagil Farms, Fish and F tood lnitiul.ive
{fFl} is addressing these challenges by creating and
i nt pkrnlenti rrg nt ut ua [.y beneticial sul ut iorrs.'l'lic gtul
is to ensure long"lerm viabilitv ot'agriculture and

r, .jlifigil t:hil.,o& Rpr:r}ua,) rriafil i?{r(.};i

? I l.;tr.,, y tlaa.l+r dti lr 5!r,r!ei:iii Alsr-.t,i*rer: l

saItrtott rvhilc rcrlrrt:ing t.hr ri.,;k *l'de.ctruclive lloorls.
3!'lalso aims to support implementation of lhe Skagit
Tidegate Fish lnitiative, an agreement thut links the
mai nten*nce of eri tica I 11 ra i rrage i n [i'astruct,u re rn
estuary restoration to ensule thal bolh needs art:
being achieved.

Uncler the umbrella of 3FI. representatives
h'om salrnr;11 r'e{:o\ir:t'v, f]otrcl rislq rt:clrrctiorr, arrrl
agricultural groups collaborated to develap the
Estuary Restolation Slrategic Assessnrent (ERSA).

Llsing scientilir nodt:ling rnd analvsis. tlrey trvalnateel
thc potcntiirl benefits nncl inrpract.s ol'ntorc thurr
lwenty project concepts for estuary restoratir:n. ln a

collaborative decision-nraking proeess placing equal
rveighl on lalnrs, fislr, anel {looding. they Ltsccl drta
to develop recanrmendations fbr resloration actions
that will increase estuarilre habitat ferr salmon while
providing benefi ts ar:d nr i nirnizi rrg rregul,ive i rn pact s
f'or t'ulms irnd floocl risk reduction.

]'he IIRSA combirres best available science.
local knowledge, and comnrunily values lo achieve
shared gnals.'lhe following pages sumnlarize the
proee$s used to develop the ERSA anel present the
recontmeudations, lc-ssons learned. and nexi steps t'or
irnpleme ntaiion.
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STUDY AREA
'l'he l'i.sLuury llcsloraliorr Slrltcgic A.ssessmcnt liruu.sed un t.icliilly inlluerrced porliun.,; ol'thc Skirgit
River watershed, including Skagit Bay, the Swinomish Channel, and southern Padilla Bay. Drawing
on previous studies nnd incorporating new ideas, the project term worked to identify all project
concepls, regardless of type or size, fbr inclusion in the anelysis. The result.ing lisl. included twenty-
three individual project concepts and three combined project eoncepts. The pr.ojeet team shaled
the list. lvilh cornnlultil-v tne mbels ilnd sub.icet mattcr expt: rts lirr revicw lo r:nsure accuntc-v itnd
completeness. This m:rp shows the l<leations olall project concepts lhat were analyaed. Three types
olproject$ were included: {t) dike setbacks or removals to restore inundation with dike constluction
to prrltect a(ljircent lands, {r} hydraulie proiecls to change {low pattern.s Lrv excavating nerv channel,s.
artd (:t] altet'ation of exisLing t:hannels watt:rwirnl ol'dike.,; lo increase backrvatt-:r flow.
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APPROACH

A project team with DtvERse participants created
a sct ENTt FtcALLy sound decision-making process
based on community vA L u E s.

COLLABORATION AND TRANSPARENCY

The IiRSA projecl le'anr was led by sr:ienlists lrorn l]re
Natir:nal Occalic and Atmospheric Administration
tNOAAi Ilestoration ee nter.'l'he Nature Conservancy,
and lVashington Deparlrnent o1'liish and Wilclli[e.
'f he co-ieaels invited a wide array of organizations
lj'otr: saluton rcc(lvcl'y. fluod lisk rerrlrrction. anrl
aglicLr ltu raI ilrlelests lo join. Represenlatives
fiu m tburt een o rganizat ions ac tivel.y pa rtic ipaled
as mernbers of the project teilm.'Ihe diversily
of'perspectives represelted on the pt'oject Leanl
lva.q critir:al kl ensrrrc] that lhc linll rt,strlts wr:t'r-.

meaningliul and w'ell supporteld. The project leilnt
strived {br a collaboralive, thoughLful. *nd Lransparent
process that. userl hest. nvailable science" Thc pro.ie'crt

teanr errgaged witlr people in tlre broader communily
to gain aclelitional input and pe-rspectives,

ESTABLISHING CLEAR OBJECTIVES
'l'ht project leiur iet oLrt !o unrlersland the herreiit.:
and impac:ts thal caulel resLrlt f'rom each of the prr:.jecl
concepts.'t'hc goat was to use this information lo
elevelop a strategic approach l-or priolitizirrg project
con{epls ftrl inrplcmenlation.

Quanritative analysis was alr irnporlanl part of the
pr{)ce:rs. lt enabled purlir:ipanls lo unrler-sland trnw
lhe ir priorities rvere ircorporated in decision"nrxking

t rt.,vit rcl, a rr d u I I i nr irt e I v I h e fi n t I le cu lti nt e n el it [ | (, r r *\.

Croups r:rf replesentatives from each of'lhe threer

i trlelersts-t!r rrn, fi sh. a ncl floocl-cho.sc i hn rr[r.iert:t ivr,rs

lbl their ir:terest. "Ihe ob"jectives encompasserJ
both berrefits ttr be rnaximizeel and impaets tl lre
nrinimized f'rr:m estuarine resloration. For each
ot'their nbjectives, lhe interest groups developed
quanlit:rtive indicalcrs tlrat could be used lo analyze

PROJECT TEAM

The IIRSA project leam included individuals from:
. NOAA iiestoration Center
. Seirtlle City f,ight
. Skagit Conservation District
. Skagit Counly llonsolidated Diking

ImprovemenI I]istrict *22
. Skagit County Dike District +3
. Skagit tlounty tlike District *rzlDike District

Pallnership
. tikagit Watershed Csuncil
. Skagilonians to Preserve Falmland
' '1-he Nature Conservancy

" Washington Oeparlment of Fish and Wildlife
' Western Washington Agricirltural Association
. uplrer SkagiL'l'ribe

' United States Geolugical Survey

I i {,:t,,a,v lii-il.j.i1ira;i 1!i.li!ltr,: ii!a!!r,:r.,i



how much eaeh restr:ralion project concept would
contribule toward Lhe objectives,

Hach interest group had one huntlred points to
*llocate among their ob,jectives, allowing weighting
of high-priority objeclives. By allocaiing a hundrecl
points for each of the three i nterests, the analvsis
placed equal weight on ftslr. l'arms. arrd flood risk
reductitx, when calculating mulli-interesl scores.

'[he interest groups sharc.d with lhe entire
project teanr their reasons Feir choosing ob.iectives
and indicators, and lbr weighting or not weighting
obiectives. This discussion allowed er/eryone to better'
undersland the perspectives of lhe other groups,
building lrust and a comnlon kno',vledge b*se. Levees and dikes protect Skagit farmland {rom floodinE.

OBJECTIVES AND SCORING SYSTEM FOR RESTORATION PROJECT CONCEPTS

Farm Interest 0bjectives
BENEFITS (60 PTS}
, Mnximize fish/acre fitrmland {:lo pts)
. Support regulatory agreements (zo pls)
. Priorilize public lands (eo pts)

IMPACTS {40 PTS)
. Minirnize farmland loss (eo pts)
. Avoid preserved farmland (zo pts)

Flood lnterest Objectives
BENEFITS {75 PTS)
. Reduce flsod waler elevations {r,:i pts}
. Reduce risk of levee failure (25 pts)
. Improve drainage (rS pts)

IMPACTS (25 PTS)
. Minimize new levee syslems where norle

existed (2S pt$)

Total Possible Total Possible
Interest-Specific Scores Multi-Interest Scores

Fish lnterest Objectives
BENEFIIS (85 PTS)
. Increase number of smolts (zS pts)
. Restore tidal and riverine processes {tS pts}
. Increase suilable channel habitat {rS pts)
. Increase eonnectivity {rS pts)
. Bestore diverse habitat types (r5 pis)

TMPACIS (15 PTS)
. Minimize loss of existing habitat {r5 pts}

FARM: 100 PTS

FISH: 100 PTS

BENEFITS:220 PTS

IMPACTS: 80 PTS

;l

300
PTS

FLOOD: 1OO PTS



Approach

ANALYZING POTENTIAL OUTCOMES
WITH BEST AVAILABLE SCIENCE

$cientists and technical experts worked with the
project team to quantify the indicators for each
project concept using best available science, including
updated models and analytical methods,

Since release ofthe Skagit Chinook Recovery Plan
in zoo5. improvemenls have been nrade in models
used to predict lidal channel formaticn on restored
sites. which in tr"rrn affect.r the predicted number ul
smolts a site ean hold. lncorporating the improved
models was critical. as lhe updated predictions
sigrrificantly ine reasecl snrolt nunrbers firr two sites
and lowered those tbr two others.

New geographic inlbrmation system (GIS)

a nalyses, models ol sedimenlatiun patterns,
kno'"vleclge Lrl'local tielal and river flood and drainage
patlerns. and vegetertion cornmunit.v predictions nlso
irrformed calculations of indicators.

This work was an iterative process between
experts and the projecl leam. Input from members
of each interest group helped ensure that the models
refleeted real-wurkl cond it i urrs.'l'hrough th is prercess,

[lrc teunt relint'rd inrlicutors ltl lrettcr corrvey thc:

efl'ects of restot'ation and to ensure that the.y prnvielerl
meaningful infolmsticn to each interest group.

Technical experts used a hydrodynamic model to predict wst€r
depths, as part of the indicators analysis for each project concept.

r. Identify estuary restoration projecl
concepts based on previous studies

z. Ilefine objectives and indicators
for fish, farm. and flood lnterests

3. Determine technical analyses
needed to meaeure indicators

4. Complete technical analyses
for eaeh project concept

S, Calculate indicators from
technieal outpuis

THE ANALYSIS PROCESS

6. Assess: Are the indieator
results merningful? Do they
provide the lnformation
needed for decision mrking?

l

benefits and impacts

8. Calculate interest-speciff c scores
for each project concept

g. Calculetemulti-interestscores
for each project eoncept

to. Group the project concepts based on
their multi-interest scores

tr. Develop management recommendations
for each group ofprojeet concepts

$ ! t:t'rarv Sest0ritiafi 5tr.iteg;d Assessnrerl



MULTI.INTEREST SCORES FOR EACH
PROJECT CONCEPT

I'he indicator rreasurernent$ were used to produce
a nrulti-interest.sccre for each projecl concept. 'l'he

purpose clf the mLrlti-interest score is to indicate lhe
tutai anlir:ipaled benefils and inrpacts firl the thlee
interest area.r--fish, firnns. and flood risk redur:lior-:,-
collee tively, rather lhan separatel.y.

First, the values calculated tbr each indicator
across all project roncepts were standarelized o:r a

sr:llc fi'urn zero Iu ot]{r, s(} tlrat rcsults {'rotrr clifl'ere nl
Lypes of indicators could be summed into a lotal
seore. 'l-o letlect the rttlight assi.gnecl by the inlerest
groups to each objective, the standardized value f'or
an indicalor was multiplied b.y the number o{'points
allocated lo its corresponeling objeclive, For example.

A levee protects nclj(-rcent farnrlanrl fronr lloorling

a project that reeeived a l.o score tbr tlre ob,jective to
"ll ax i rn ize lish/acre thlntla rid " lr,ou ld feceive a I I ol'
the possible zo points, and a project rvith a o.S score
would receive ro points.

'flre benefit anci impact srores within each interesl
were summed, and then the multi-interest score was
e alculatetl bv sunrnring the intcresl-sgrecifir: sc{.}rcs.

The process of c*lculating multi-inLerest scores is
illustruLed in thc figurc below.
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CALCULATING MULTI.INTEREST SCORES

Flood Fish

II

I

Project A

I
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For eaclt proiect conceltt. lhe be'nefit and irnpact indicator scores {or fish. f arrrr, ancJ floocl itrterests u;ere sunrntecj
lo generate single'interest total scores, and then multi-interest scores, The multi-interest scores were graphed f or
comparison to other project concepts, as shown in this conceptual diagram for two hypothetical projects.

(



Approach

SENEFIT
SCOPE

MULTI.INTEREST SCORES
FOR ALL PROJECT CONCEPTS

i..].tjt It r'r,: 3 ::r. . :,
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This graph shows the multi-interest scores for all project concepts in the ERSA snalysis. Each diamond represents a project
concept. The colors indicate groups of proiect concepts for management purposes, based on their levels of bene{its and impacts
{low, medium. or high}. The ERSA proiect team recommends the green man€gemeilt group {low impacts. medium benefits} as the
priority for imFlementation.

100 40
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VISUALIZING TRADEOFFS

To visualize how the project concepts compared in
lheir berrefits and inrpacts, the proje(il team plotted
the mLrlti-interest henelit score fbr each praject
concept against its multi-interest impact seore, as

shown above.

DEFINING MANAGEMENT GROUPS

Based on the averages and slandard deviatinns
olthe irenefit anel impact scores, the pro.ject
team categorized lhe multi-interest scores as

high. medium, or low. This placed the project
coucepts intr; five distinct groLlps fbr plar:rring und
management purposes.

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS AND
CLIMATE CHANGE

AII resloration project. concepts except the two
projects in the red managemenL group were
modeled to identifu potential cumulative impacts
and begin preliminary analysis of climate change
impacts. Cumulative effects analyses revealed no
mil-ior irnpact.c on the flow disuibution betweel
the North and South Forks of the Skagit River or
on the performance of individual pmject concepts.

These findings prervide a $tarting point for
evuluatirrg how the bene{its cfploject concepts
may change over time. Additional analysis of
climate change. ineluding modeling a wider array
{rfsea level rise nnd river llowscenarios. needs
to be eompleted to better understand potential
changes to these projecis and address future needs
for drainage and diking infrastructure.

{l I Estrnty Restoration 5tr{tegir Asse!5medt



RECOMMENDATIONS

To support successful outcomes, the project team
recommends a CLEAR FRAMEWORT for implementation
and a TIMELINE for each management group.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION PATHWAY

r\tlvancing estuar.y restoration ti'om concepls to completed pro.iects wilh monitored oulconres reqr-riles
it clcar li';tmewttt'k.'lir support spr-rcif ic rccorrlrlcrrdations lor eaeh triutitgeliliiltt group, the g:ru.ic*t. Iealn
identitiecl a tvpical palhway tbr projeet itr.rplernentatior. Thc palhway hirs r,vell-cleiinecl phases and applies
to projects on both public and private llnds. Moniloring projecl clulcomes provides valuable infbrmat.ir:rr
aboul progless toward recovery goals for decision.s about l.uture project implementation.

I(.Y STAKEHOLDFR OUTREACH
AND PARTNERSHIP DFVELOPMENT

IOENTIFY PROJECT PROPONFNT

LATTDOWNER OUTnEACH

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

FE ASIgIL iTY

. llleet wil.h key stakeholders to elisr:uss needs and opportrrnities

. lrlert il t, l)ot ent inl act ionri lo oillrl,t. ;rgricullrr lal ir rrpitr:l s

. lelcnLilv potcntial projec: praponcnls irnd piir[ncrs

. []ulerrnirte it tire|e are rrrtrLrg]t potr:rrl ia! benelits l{r ilrove lirrrva|tl

. Meet rvith pliv*te tnd puhlic landownels directly irnpar:ted by lhe
pro.iect concept

. [)evelop a plalr Io arldress l;rrrtlorvrrer ('()u(,enls arrrl expand bertelits

iVIeel rvith f*oplelgroups Lhitt coulcl frc irrelirectly irnpactcd lry proiect
c0ncept
11g1'1,iqrp a 1rl:irr lrr;idd:'ess r:orrrrrrrrrritv tj{ltferns lrrd lxlratrrl hene{its

. Prr'lirrrri ir lotlrsl tosl,'bcrrt:lil :rrral! rr:

. l)cvelop a ft.rrrding sf rltr.{l-v and plclirniuary dcsign

Project irnplemeritation pathway showing phnses
to ndvarlce a reilo..ltion project frsnr concepl to
rrrrOlcilrL"rtdttoil artd qronitot irrg.
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Recommendations

AN IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY FOR EACH MANAGEMENT GROUP

Llsirtg the irnlrlentcrrtitl.ion pitt.ltway ils ir fi'xnrcw{rrh, the pro.ject tearn tlevelo;:ed a spee ific
irnpleme ntation strategy tbr eaeh management group. The strategies were tailored based on
lhe nrrtnagetr:ent gt'oup's levels of bcnefits and irnpaets {high, medium, lon'1. i\nl all .sleps in lhe
mallagement pathrvty are included in the implementalir:n strategies f'or some groups, and within
each group not all projecis are expected to aclvance at the sanre pace, Additicnally. sorne project
r-:rilrce p[s rrlit-v ncver arlvarrce ber"rause oi'pnr.iee t-specifie lactors.

GREEN MANAGEMENT GROUP; HIGHEST PRIORITY

'fhe project [eam recommends the green group
of project concepls as the highest priority fbr
ei-rllaborative implenrentation by fish, f'arnr, and
flood groups. These pro.iecis are anticipated to
Irave moderate levels of hrenefits across interests
and relatively low impacts. Therefore, lhey have

the greatest potential lo advance the goals ofeaeh
interesl while minimizing negative irnpacts.

With thirteen individual or combined project
concepts, this is also the largest group. Some ol'
the projects are already in the implementatisn
pathway due to landownerwillingness. As of
20lg, Fir Island Farm had been compleled,
additional restoralion actions at Milltown Island
were in the t'easibility end design phase, and
Deepwater Slough Phase zllsland Unit was irr the
stakeholder outreach phase.

DeepwaterSloughPhusezllslandUnito' 268

McClinn Causeway

Nolth Fork [,eft Bank l,evee Setback C

North Fork Right Bank Levee Setback 8fi

Rawlins Road 19r

South Fork Levee Setbaek r. 11.4

Sullivan Hacienda 205

Telegrrph Slough r

Fir lsland Farm'

Milltown Island'*

TelegraphSloughr&z

McGlinn Causewav & Tglgelaoh slguqh t

McClinn Causeway & Telegraph Slough t & z

" ti;;mpir,,ttd trrr!ri ili arr res restilr ed: t 3 i l ' * l:: ircog[:s i:ltl t:)i

14()

222

275

185

495

rg2

5('1

Key Stakeholder
Outreach

and Partnership
I)evelopment

Identify Projeet
Proponent

l-andownel
Outreach

Community
Outreach

Final Design &
leasibility lmplementalion

Monitoring Results

5 YEARS IO YEARS

Recommended timeline for projects rn the Green Man6gement Group.

l{} i t:rua,., Rcq!or,rIorr Stra!eg,a.d;:cr:orrt

AcresProject

20 YEARS



'Ilrs Frt lsl.-1rrri Farnr resloratiorr project in the Green Mandgenrent Group lras been conlpleteri rvith 131 acres of estuaf y hiibilat restoro(J,

YELLOW & ORANGE MANAGEMENT GROUPS
F'ive individual or combinelion project
c:oncepts hael eith*r high berefits/m0deratc
im;i:rcts ur rnoclerate be nelitsluroclerate
impacts. Because of the higher likelihootl of
irnpacts frerm these projects, the project team
reconrurends lhat oulleach to key stakeholders
and the development of multi-interest
partnerships not begin immediate ly to allow
time for iess irnpacifirl actions from the green
group lo be implemented.

BLUE MANAGEMENT GROUP
'lhe blr:e group ineludes six plo.lect eollcepls
with lorv :nulli-interrcst bcnelits r)r strr)lrg
benelil:i tor onlv tirre inleresl grt.lup arld
therefore are not recommended to be a fbcus
of rnult.i-interest work. I]*cause they are
antieipated to have low inrpacts. however, lhey
may be advanced by one interest group should
the bencfils brr valuat'rle elough.

Fir lsland Cross Island Connector'

Noltlr Fork t,eft Barrk l-,evee Setback tl

McGlinn Causeway & Telegraph Slough Full

Hall Slough

Telegraph Slough Full

(iottorrwood Island

East Cottonrvood

Pleasant Ridge South

Rawlins Road Distributary Channel

Thein l'arm

r50

370

I,o55

riJ4

r,o55

l5

3o

I
ZB

RED MANAGEMENT GROUP
'l'hr trvo p:rtr.jcct cotrecpls in thc l'cd gloul:*-Avlrr.r-:ir,virrcrnish llvpass unrl Ntirth [,'ork l,e{l ltiink
Levee Selback A:*are anlicipaled lo have the highest tctal impacts as well as lhc highest impacls
Ln any single inlerrest. "l'he projcrt tcam rec{}mnrends nol aelvancing these projects towar:d
implementation duc. to the high levels of irnpacl.s. These project concepts we re excluded ti'ont
cumr:lative impact s analyses.

1t

AcresProiect
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PRIORITIES FOR IMPLEMENTATION

The project. team recommends the green group ofiproject eoncepts as the highest priority for collaborative implemen-
tation. The yellow and orange groups should nol move ahead immediately due to lhe likelihood of higher impacts.
Blue project coneepls rnay be advanced as single-interest actions. The red group should not be adv*nced at this time.

l? I E;tL,arf Reslor6llor Stra!Bqr{ Aisrgsrrenl



MOVING FORWARD

srRoNG coLLABoRATIoN of fish, farm, and flood
interest groups and M o N tro R tN c of project outcomes
are essential fbr successful estuary restoration.

THROUGH PARTNERSHIPS, ADVANCE THE
PROJECTS IN THE GREEN MANAGEMENT GROUP

"lhe project Learn recommends ihat the tocr:s over the
nexl {ive 

^yeirrs 
.\lloul[l hc rrn engagirrg key stake,holder'

groups anel deve[opirrg rnulti-i ntetest partnersh ips lr:
advance project coRcepls in lhe green group. Projer:t
firolprints nrl.y Ig rnorlifictl to adtlt'css c{)nct:rns
re lated to climale change, agricultural drainage,
cuastirl rt:siliency. antl oll.sitc irnpae ls tlral rvere torr

cletailed and complex to include in the ERSA analvsis.
'l'he Skagit []cunt.v Drainage and lrrigalion

l.listricts irt'c a kc! slakcltulLlelgrutr;r firr tlris efftrrt.
Thc twelvc distriets are sigr.ratory lo the Skagit
Tidegate and Fish lniliativr'{'f Fl), a li'amewolk thal
baIances estuar',1' reslol'*tion lrrr Chinook saIrnt-ln

rerovery arrd tire necd lo nraintain elitical drainage
infrastrLreture, The dislricts agreed lr,r work rviah

the t'estoraticrl cornnlrlrlit.y lo nrqke the landownr:r
c{}ntacts ne(:essilry lo scc*rt: perrnissions, casenrenls,
or ou'ncr.ships to irT1plellrcnI resloration projects
and ta we;rk with lartdlr'.vners to underst*nd hahitat
r'cstrlraliort goals.

l;t



r\cldi tionally, Ihr"r conr ur issio ners ot' lhe Skagit
l)ike. lllainuge i,lnd lrrigaticn llistrir:ts arc thenrsclves
key landon,rrrrs as they ou;u atrd nrtirrtain lhe
infl'astrucLurt: thal r,vili nc*d to be renrErvecl r:r
re:al igneel elrr ri rrg rcslor*tion. Ilv providi ng clLrcial
knowledge ol the t:onrplex cliking and rlrilinagc
-sys!enls t.hat ur:t:cl lo tre eonsidered iu thr: dcsi.qrr

ol'restolltiorr pro.ieert.r. thc conrrnissir.lr-le rs can

Irrrlp r:rrrLrrc Ilrat rrrLrlliplc he nt'li1.r lrrr ar'ltieleri.
lk,stor';rlicn prirctitioners r,vill rvorh togcLhcr with t he

Dislricls to cngage private Iarrelurvners anil atlvancr:
plr{ects f'r'o,nr r:o:rr:t;rt lo design Intl inrplernent.alion.

'l' 
i rr: p rrr.iect tcanr a rtlic i pat es l.hcsrr. eo I laboral ive:

rllirrls trtitl' lite lts tirt ;t lt:tt,. 1vell-sultltiirLt'tl pt'g jet'ts irL

arrv one tinre: there fbrc. indivich"ral pro.iect tintelines
r,viiI be slaggcred. 'f he Iirleline i'ul inrplenicnling
prrtr jr,:r.'!: rv i I I :rl.so b* i rr tl ur:ncerd lt! rrron itori rr g

ilrogr'il!n! Lhat rleasure progre.$s torvtrrd []hinaok
.'ecover! gr:;rls anr-l alloiv fbr aililplivc ltlii!1ilge tne nl. ill
th(: Sktgit delt:1.

SUPPORT PROJECTS ATREADY IN THE
IMPLEMENTATION PATHWAY

..\r r-tl":ttt13. lrvc ;llr-rje cls irr lhe gre*n gror"rll r,vrle heing
:lclvirnced: Dceprvale l' P lrase. :r,i I sla nd L, n i t ( oulreaclr
a rrd partrrerslri p i1r,:rrlIo;:nienI ) a rrd aildiI icnnI
rcsl.r:rirt ion :rctionr rt !l illtor,vn I sl:r nd { f'easibi I it.y anrl
dr.rign). Oullr.larh 1$ ri r,ctricl conulr5.rir)riurr rin<l llre

lot:aI cotlrn un i t.v. i ne[ucli ng agrii:uI lu l'a I xnd salnton
lecovery entilies, is being irrcorl:oralecl iu lhese lrvr;
p ro j cc' ts. []n n t i n i-r erl 5 Ll ll po ri t]'r ro ugh p a rt n e rs l-r i ps

and firncling to advarie a these lwo pru.iects tlrrougir the
implerlcrrtation paihwa-1 is a priorily.

MONITOR COMPLETED PROJECTS AND
SUPPORT ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT

lll on iloling Ihe oulr:onres oi' completed resloralir:u
pnr.jee ts and slraling l'esults broaeily is a crilit:al need

r,oiced by all inte resl groups. i,nderstaneling horv

contplclcrl plojt:cls alt: tehicving, r-rl not ac:hir'ving.
llte goals oleaclr interc$l will hclp improvr: tlre dcsign
and altproaches ureel fbr luture pro.iects, Monitoring
inlblntation lrurrr past projects infbrnrs ull stctrrr in lht:
irr: pli:rnentaIion 1-rathrvay.

Plo.ir:ct noniloring is ulso crur:iltl iitr aila;:tivc
ilriilr:rgcnrcnl l() cIr5rtre lhat thl anlicrpalrd hcnr:l'ils
are tr:hieved anti urrfoleseen inrpae ls iirc aelrlrersserl.

Nioni t.o ri ng to su pprJ!'l aelapIive rnanag{)rnent shoir kl
arldlcss multi-inlcrest goals. At tlre iVlillllr,r'n lslantJ

;rlnjr:rl. moniloring iras shcnr,n llrat tlre.: sile hrs nr':l
ar:h icvctl I f lc ricsi rctl r h;r n nerl nclrvo t'k r:c n nt:r:liv i Ly

anrl rlensit.v. antl thcrelirre needs adclil.ionaI at,rtior:,s

to ar:hie ve its lirll potcrriia) for suppcrlirrg llhinool<
srrroll.s. Wilev Slough lrils had nngoing inirasln-rr:turc
probl*nrs relali:cl lo lhe lidegati:s irncl rlikes that neccl

to l:e collttrlcll tc tnt:cl. its inlrastruclure goals.

I I i:;l-,.rr; iit:!,r..,r,i: :ri'r:,;.i: ;':ij1r;,.1;1::.1:,1



CONCLUSION

ERSA provides a strategic approach for achieving
SALMON RECOVERY, FLOOD RISK REDUCTION, and
AGRICU LTU RAL VIABI 1.ITY.

The Skrrgit tlhinook Re-covcly Plan noles that long'
terrn estuar'y res[<;ration ptr.jects "ale soria]11'
r:r.lntlrlex lrrd resource irrtenslve so will rreed lo inch"rde

clrrttcnl: ol rnrrlttaIl\' rtnclcrslootl trenefils lrrl nro.st.

ii'noi all. intelest groulls irrvolved." For:using orr

rcstot'al i ort 1rt'o jeet tloncel)ts wi t l'r rnldelirte lrcrrelits
ancl lorv intpacts {Creen lVlanagernenl {lrorrp}, truilding
rrf i' ex ist i ng rnu I t i - pa rtv itgt'eenle t1t s. l n cl rlril.i rr uing
collabor'alians ltclorili tfre: lhrcc inleresls crcalc$ it

pathwn.y li:r'slrccess on the Skagit clelta.

LESSONS LEARNED FOR DEVELOPING WELL.
SUPPORTED ACTIONS
-l'he goal li'lhc EIISA project was !o clevelop "rvell-

supportc.d uctions to ar:lrieve long-tet'm viatriiit.y
ul' l.h i rrlol< sir I ttlon il rtql cortt nr rt rt ilv flr:or.l li slr

recluclion irt a ntannet'tlrat plotccts and e.nhance..i

lgricultrrre and clrainage".'fo achierre this goal. the

FiRSA pro.icct tcnrl rrscd a proeess anrl atralyses l.hat
wcre thenrselves rvell suppol'l.cd by paltici;rants
represent ing tlrc three interests.

Several contponenlri of the prr:cess were illlgglill
lor but'-in ae ross inlelests ancl the tlcvr:lcpment o{'

r:ritical parlnerships tbr lhis and firturc irctions.

. i\ll interesls were allocated equal portions of thc
nrulli-iiltcrest score.

. llepresentatives of intere$t gro!-lps developed tl:e
ob.fectives rncl indicators firr their irrtelesl arid
decicled whether weighting oi'objectives rvas neeclerl.

, Inte rest. groupri sharccl r,vhy t.hey had sek:ctr.-cl

objectives and indicat.nrs, leatlirrg io comrlon
ru rrclerst a nding rcross i ntere'sts.

. All parties had lime Lo review uncic:rstarrd. ancl
grt.rtntcnI un Ilrr: nrorleling aritl -<r'ientifir irnalvse.r.

. 'l'hroughout ihe prccess, palticipants adjustcel

*!\.*r4:-'-

t;



Conclusion

otljcctives ancl inclicertcrrs lo erlsrire tliat thev
rvole mea rrirrgfLl and intbln:ative.

, |ir:nrf ilr arlrl inrlrlct.: rver* rlcil'lv iilentrf ied,
and inrplcts wor* arknorvlcdged.

. (loni:elns oIthe project leilnt rlembers
lvrt'r, idc rr I i I ieil u rr rl iirkl rcsserl ; irrkl i t i o r r a !

cotlccrtls r,vt.i'e tiocuntenk'tl su lhey cltn bi.:

atklresserd at Iater' :itagils.

lly clelrling a pl'r)cess lhat *rrg*ged illl
intr:rests. incorporated thril tien's. and
ivcightecl their neerls equally. lhl h,RSi1" plojecl
ir Lr i I l. si. r'r-r ng su p pr)l't. tir r i t.s rccommen da t. io r-rs

arrd f"rrr cortl.i trrrcrl ccIIlrborll igrr.

I'ltt lerlat.i o n :h i ;:s t ha t r,ve r'e devel o1:cd

arc criliciil to the ne.xl phase olwork. as

the groups aclvance pro.iects through lhe
i rtt 1'rlr:rttctrt;tli nn pat.lru'uv to rrr;rx i rrr i zt, tttrr gfi l.s

ir rttl ttt i t t i nt izc tI' uflirel i rr 1 
r;rr-'1.*.

PROJECT TEAM

Development ot' the Estuary Restor'aLion Strategic

Assessrnent reqr.rirecl multiple yeals of intensive
cllirlt arrd rvorrlcl rrot hlrte heen 1-ro:ssiirle rvithoul tlre

ded icalion ol' project leam nrernbers.

The projecl learr, incluiied individual:l f'r'ornr

. N{)AA ltestoration Center

. The Nalure {lonservancy

. Washington Department ol l-ish and Wildlit'e

. Se*tllt {lily Lig}rt. :krrgil (,onsr:r'vatio:r l)istrit:t

. Skagit {iounty Consolidated Diking Lnprov€ment
[Jistrict :rrz

. Skagit Cor-rntv Dike DislricL 
': 
j

" Skagit {)oLrnty Dike l}istrict ,r1Zlllike llistrict
Partnership

. Skagit Watershed Council

. Skagitonians to Preserve L'artrrlantl

. Wertertr Wkshilgrorr Agricr,rltrrr*l Associ*liern

. llpper Skagit'l'ribe

. 11.5. Geological Survey

SKAGIT FARMS, FISH AND FLOOD INITIATIVE

NOAA Rest0ralion C:enter

Skagit County Dike llistrict *rTlllike Ilistrict Partnersl.rip

$kagitonians l.o llreserve Farrnlarrd

Washinglon I)eparlnlent ol Agticultu re
lVashi nglorr Departrnent oI Fish and Wi kiIi f'e

\fu'estern Wash inglon AgricuItu raI AssociaL ion

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL EXPERTS

l':re ific Noltlrwesl NationlI l.iib.s {hydrtrdynanic modelrng)

ll.S. Ceological Sulvcy {scdimenr srr-rdy}

Skagit &iver System Cooperative {tidal channcl iinri smolt estiraates}

'l'he Nalure Conservancy (ClS anrl,yresl

FUNDERS

Environmenlal Protection Agencyl\ational lisluary Prograrn
NOAA Restoratiorr Cenle*

Private donors through The Nature flonselvarrcv

Saln:on Rcr:or,ery Funding Boald/R.ecreatir:n :rnd {lonservatir-ln
li{Iice/Skagi t W;ttershed (,ourrci I

adil.r,iJi .l Df,rn?n P!ti?' tityrOr, WJia.v,Ci./.!ilrj-r !rt:it
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SKAGIT CoUNTY
FanMLAND LECACY PnOGRAM
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F kagit County's Farmland Legacy

\ Proqram is one ofthe most active
If and successful farmland preservation
programs in the state of Washington.

Now in its z5th year, the Skagit County
Farmland Legacy Program has protected
nearly r4,ooo acres offertile Skagit County
farmland from future development.

The voluntary program enables farmland
owners to sell unused residential
development rights to the county, while
landowners retain ownership and continue to
farm their land as they always have.

PROTECTING LAND
The 14,000 acres ofprotected farmland in Skagit

County include row crops, secd crops, dairy and
cattle operations, as well as silage, hay pasture,

bulbs, flowers and berries.

More than 170 conservation easements on Skagit

farmland place permanent restrictions on future
use and development ofthe land-protecting its
agricultural productivity for future generations.

Total protected acreage as ofDecember
2021 represents I6% ofroughly 89,000 acres

designated Agriculture-Natural Resource Lands
in Skagit County.

THE ECONOMY OF AGRICULTURE
We can be proud that our county has made it a
priority to protect our farmers and to support
Skagit County's agricultural industry-for the last

25 years and into the future.

A special thank you to our farmers and land
owners for their commitment to preserve the
countyt agricultural landscape. And to our Skagit

County Commissioners and citizens, it is through
your support that this important work continues.

WWW.SKAGITCOUNTY.NET/FARMLAND 1
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REcENT SuccESsES,. 2C-21
SxacI-r CoUNTY PnoTECTED FnnnaLAND

Four Farms-95o Acres of Farmland-Added to Preservation Program in 2o2!

Skagit County's Farmland Legacy Program protected 772 acres of farmland in zozr through its voluntary farmland preservation program-now
in its z5th year of protecting Skagit County farmland. The Farmland Legacy program compensates agricultural landowners for extinguishing
unused residential development rights. Landowners retain ownership and continue farming. Future building is limited to ag-related structures.

Another r73 acres offarmland were protected in zozr using the Agricultural Lands Preservation code SCC (r+.16.86o), an option available
to landowners looking to separate a homesite from existing farmland.

The same agricultural conservation easement protects these newly enrolled 945 acres of farmland-limiting future use to agriculture.

Preserving these unparalleled silt and sandy loams promotes food security forthe region while focusing development away from working
lands. lt's farmland forever.

Meet the farmers and landowners whose commitment in 2021 to protect their land benefits us all-
they've protected it as farmland today and for future generations.

2IOACRES I

FIR ISLAND

Robert Hayton's

great grandparents

established their
farm in 1876 on Fir
Island. They grew
grain and made hay
to barge from the

banks ofDeer Slough

to Seattle to feed the
city's workhorses. In
the early I900s, the

farm transitioned into
a dairy and, in the
1950s into a crop farm
focused on peas, then
berry, potato, cauliflower and cucumber crops. Robert is fourth generation in
his fmily to farm the land md added a variety of berries over recent years.

Together with Susan Hughes-Hayton last February, Robert protected 210

acres ofprime farmland and extinguished five development rights. "lt was

our great good fortune to work with Skagit County staffGrace Roeder
and Kara Symonds to create a perpetual conservation
easement beneficial to Hayton Farm and the county's
future in agricullure," says Susan.

IT3ACRES lLaCorururn
The soil on Nancy Duntont farm has grown many crops

over her lifetime, including tulips, daffodils, beet and

cabbage seed, cauliflower, peas and potatoes. Most of
her fields are currently leased to local farmers growing
flowers and food who regularly trade ground with each

other. It is a critical, large piece ofland in a farming
community reliant on field rotation.

Through the Farmland Legacy Program last April, she

protected 173 acres ofprime farmland and extinguished
three development rights. "Nobody is going to build on
this land, everj' says Nancy. "Concrete does not grow the
food [people need] to eat."

286 ncnrs I CooK ROAD I-5
INTERCHANGE
Ever since the Pierson family's 600-acre family farm and

homestead was cut through by I 5 in the early 1960s,

golfcourse builders to amusement park developers have

sought to purchase the highly productive farmland. David Pierson's farm
has grown dozens ofcrops over the years including seed crops that then
went on to produce food around the world. The stark contrast between

the Pierson side ofCook Road interchange and the developed area ofthe
interchange shows the importance ofpreserving soil for future generations.

Through the Farmland Legacy Program last June, David protected 286

acres ofprime farmland and extinguished seven development rights. "We've

stopped the sprawl ofcommercial development... Thats not what this land

*With an ever-growing world
population, we have to be

careful about protecting what
farmland we have left...
there is no'somewhere else'
tO gO." David Pierson

This report was produced by the Skagit Counry Public Works Department and funded by the Farmland Legacy Program
Conservation Futures Fund. Printed by Skagit Publishing Commercial Printing.

Photography provided by Tahlia Honea, Colby Mesick, Sarah Walls of Cedarbrook Studio plus Hayton and Hedlin Farms

WWW.SKAGITCOUNTY.N ET/FARM LAND2

Content and Editing: Sarah Stoner, Kai Ottesen, Andrea Xaver
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"Once this land is paved over/ or scooped out and carried away,
it'S gOne fOfgVg[.t' Nun.y Dunton, whose permanently protected La Connerfarrnland is shown above

is for," says David. "Gone are the days developing on productive farmland,
thinking that it can be replaced with ncw farmland somewhere else. There

is no somewhere else to go," David adds.

l03 ACTRES I CoNwny
The Tobiason farm has been in their family for thrcc gencrations. The
property sits just west of the I-5 corridor with the Skagit River on its eastern

edge. It has been farned by the Morrison family for several generations.

Potatocs wcre the most recently grown crop on this highly productive land.
"We lverent sure what wed do with the family farm after our mother died
last FebruaryJ' said Wendell Tobiason, part owner with his four siblings.

'.['lie'lbbiason family protected 103 acres of prine farmland and

extinguished two dcvelopment righis last October. "The F'armland Legacy

program allowed us to come together as a family to clarify our values

surrounding the farm," says Wendell Tobiason, one of four siblings. "We are

proud as a family to participate in preserving farrnland in Skagit Valley, and

as well, our grandfathcr's lcgacy," adds sibling Michael Tobiason.

2021

Easement acquisition payments

in 2021 totaled $1,455,000 in
Conservation Futures tax funds-

2022

For 2022, the county has

budgeted $i.8 million in
Conservation Futures tax funds
for the purchase ofeaselnents to l

protect additional agricultural
land. More information on
Skagit County's Farmland
Legacl' Program is available at

skagitcounrynet/farmland or by
calling (360) 416-1417.

-'skagit 
County's farmland is some of

-l- 
h e d i ffe re n c e b etw e e n r i c h fa rm I a n d&*sr*. #$iG'*Sfffi&l'{'.=

tal<e two to three times the amount
yields, higher input costs, fast soil
the loss of the best quality land."

de

WWW.SKAGITCOUNTY.N ET/FARMLAND 3

The Cosi of L,ost Farmland, Skagitonian's The Dirt
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Srcncrr VnILEY AcnIcULTURE
The Skagit Valley's fertile soil has been rated in the top zoh of soils in the world, making the Skagit Valley one of the
most important and productive agricultural regions in the world. Roughly 9o,ooo acres ofagricultural land grow 9o
different crops, generating nearly s3r5 million in revenue in 2o2o.

More tulip and daffodil bulbs grow here than any other county in the United States. Yet there's far more to Skagit
County agriculture then its famed bulb flowers. lts 12,ooo acres of potatoes gross $5o million annually. Skagit County
supplies much ofthe world's cabbage, table beet and spinach seed. lt is a hub for innovation in the regional grain
market, and is one ofthe state's top dairy regions. And those arejust the highlights!
Skagit County is home lo a dizzying array of fresh market staple and specialty crops, processing, nursery crops, grains,
small fruits, tree fruit, and more. Bulbs grab more headlines than broccoli and Brussels sprouts, but this diversity of
crops is essential to the agronomic and economic resilience of Skagit Valley agriculture. Growers here make the most of
each piece offarmland, with an exceptional crop diversity that supports soil health, pest control, disease management,
and market diversification.

APPLES
The coastal climate allows Skagit County to grow
a unique variety ofapples that are not grown
in the large apple-producing regions ofcentral
Washington. These apples include |onagold,
Gravenstein, Spartm, Akane, and Honey Crisp.

While the quality of these apples is excellent, the
absence ofnearby apple processing

facilities makes shipping apples

back and forth across mountain
passes commercially impractical,
limiting apples to a niche crop in
the Skagit landscape.

BLUEBERRIES

Compued to the Midwest, quality and production
ofSkagit County blueberries is exceptionally high.
The Pacific Northwest has been one ofthe fastest

growing blueberry production regions in the U.S.

While Skagit County currently produces around
3070 ofthe state's total blueberry production, the

rapid increase in acreage over the past few years

appears to have slowed.

COLE CRoPS
All Skagit County Brussels sprouts, cauliflower
and broccoli are grown for fresh market. Head
quality is exceptionally high in this region.

Approximately 60% to 80yo ofBrussels sprouts,

broccoli and cauliflower grown in Skagit is

consumed in Oregon, Washington and British
Columbia. Skagit farmers grew more than 2,000

acres ofBrussels sprouts, cauliflower, and broccoli
this year

BULB CRoPs
Skagit County's bulb industry averages about $20
million in annual gross income, $3 million of
which constitutes bulb sales. Skagit County grows

more tulip md daffodil bulbs than any other
county in the nation-with approximately 1,100

acres dedicated to bulb crops. These flowers tre
sold as both bulbs and cut flowers which are then
shipped throughout the U.S. and Canada. The
Tulip Festival, established in 1984, brings more
than 400,000 visitors and $65 million in revenue to
county businesses each year.

CHICKENS AND EGGS

DAIRV

At the end of2020, there were 23 commercial
dairies in Skagit County. Fourteen years prior,
there were 46. Skagit dairies grossed an average

of $1.65 million per farm, producing a total
of 255 million pounds of milk for the yer, or
approximately 29.6 million gallons. The loss

ofdairies negatively affects the

agricultural community and

county economy on many levels.

Dairies provide natural fertilizer
essential to soil health and nutrient
needs for mmy crops. They also

generated nearly $40 million in
revenue in 2020.

GRAINS

Small grains like wheat and barley have always

been important rotational crops in Skagit

agriculture, but in recent years they have taken on
even greater economic importance. Researchers,

farmers, and businesses have worked closely over
the decade to identifr varieties weli-suited to the
muitime climate of the Pacific Northwest that
also meet the needs ofspecialty markets, such

as malters, millers, brewers, and distillers. These

specialized markets often require different crop
characteristics and flavor profiles than they can

find in commodity grain markets. The scale of
production and crop rotation in the Skagit Valley
is well suited to these smaller, specialized markets.

POTAToES

Potatoes are the Skagit Valley's single largest crop
by revenue, generating over $60 million annually.

With 12,000 acres dedicated to their production,
Skagit County potatoes are in great demand for
their high qualiry While Late Blight disease, Silver

Scurf, and Flea Beetle threaten their production,

RASPBERRIES

Washington state produces about 7590 ofthe
nation's frozen red raspberries;95% ofthis comes
from Whatcom and Skagit Counties combined.

Skagit County primuily grows Meeker berries,

which ue processed into iuice, preserves, yogurt,
bakery ingredients, and frozen products.

SEED CROPS
Skagit County vegetable seed crops consist
primarily ofspinach, cabbage, and beet seed.

Skagit County is considered a world contributor,
producing roughly 870 ofthe world's spinach seed,

25% ofits cabbage seed, and 2570 ofits beet seed.

County seed acreage runs below 5,000 acres due

to the need to prevent cross-contamination and
cross-pollination. Skagit County rmks first in
vegetable seed production throughout Western

Washington providing over $6 million from
vegetable seed crops. As of2020, nine vegetable

seed companies called the Skagit Valley home:

Sakata, Illinois Foundation, McDonald, Rijk
Zwaan, Schafer, Skagit Seed Services, Syngenta,

Universal, and Vikima Seeds USA.

STRAWBERRIES

Acreage has increased in recent years, thanks in
part to a demand for local production. Skagit

County continues to produce about 2070 of
Washington's strawberries. With around 500 acres

in production, strawberries generate roughly $2
million in revenue annually, making this crop
an important and iconic part ofSkagit County
agriculture.

As of 2021, Washington ranks lTrh in the nation Skagit farmers work closely with WSU Skagit

for egg production. Two major companies, County Extension to research and troubleshoot

Day Creek Organic Farms, and Naticnal Foods these issues in order to continue growing fresh

produce the majority ofeggs for Skagit counry. market red, white, yellow, purple, fingerling, and

Collectively, egg and. fryer production totaled. chipping potatoes'

more than $27 million in revenue for 2020.
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175 conservation easements

r3,874 acres in Farmland Legacy Program

263

575 acres; r4 development rights in program queue
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$756,8oo

s2,927,88o

s5,359, o87

st1,46z,t4z

Si<agit County Farmlancl Legacy propertieg
1994 - 2021

skagit county
protected an
average of
55O acres of
farmland
a year
in the Farmland
Legacy Program's
first quarter century
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lnterested in Enrollinq in the Farmland
Legacy Program?

Are you a farmer or farrnland owner interested in seeing

your property protected as farniland in perpetuity? Skagit

County Farmland Legacy Program works with Ag NRL
landowners to voluntarily keep working lands in production.

Take the following easy steps:

. Call today to requcst an application. Now accepting
applications for the second hal f of 2022 and, early 2023.

. Learnmoreatwww.skagitcounty.net/farmland

. Call or meet to discuss your properfy characteristics for
an initial elligibility review.

Contact Farmland Legacy Program Coordinator
Sarah Stoner, 360- 416-1417 , sstoner@co.skagit.wa.us

MEET THE TcnnaI
Established along with the Farmland Legacy Program, the Conservation
Futures Advisory Committee (CFAC) is a diverse group of farmers,
conservationists and business people who oversee the preservation program
and its associated Conservation Futures fund.

Lqt to tight: CFAC members Audrey Gravley, Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland

(2021-2025); Keith Morrison, At-Large (2018-2025); Margery Hite, Skagit

Conservation District (2021-2024\:Monitoring Agent Kai Ottesen; Olven Peth,

District 1 (2013 2022); Farmland Legacy Coordinator Sarah Stoner, Skagit County;

Andrea Xaver, District2 (2007 2024); Chair Scott Decraw, District 3 (2DO8 2025);

)im Glackin, Skagit Land Trust (2018-2026).

CONSERVATION FUTURES ADVISORY CoM MITTEE

Reporting to the Board ofSkagit County Commissioners, the Advisory
Committee (CFAC) reviews and recommends farmland voluntarily offered
from owners looking to prevent conversion to non-agricultural uses. CFAC
members closely review an applicant's property to consider factors such as

size offarm, soil quality, scenic values, and possible development pressures

such as proximity to towns and high-traffic roads. Committee members
attend monthly meetings tog€th€r with County staffand local partners.

The committee includes one representative each from the Skagit

Conservation District, the Skagit Land Trust, Skagitonians to Preserve

Farmland, the three Commissioner Districts and one citizen-at-large
member. Two County staff serve as ex-officio members.

ANNUAL MONIToRING
'Farmlmd forevel is key to the Farmland Legacy mission. Annual monitoring
ofprotected properties ensures that farmlmd remains just that. . . farmland.

FARM LAND LEGACY PRocRana COORDINATOR
Skagit County Agricultural Lands Coordinator Sarah Stoner helps
landowners through the lengthy and sometimes complicated process to
permanently protect their farmland. Contact her with questions or to
discuss a specific property at (360) 416-14i7, sstoner@co.skagit.wa.us.

WITH GRATITUDE TO OUR FARMERS AND THE
ONoorNc CouNly SuppoRt
Hats offto the tsoard of Skagit County Commissioners whose steadfast

support and foresight created one of the most successful farmland
preservation programs in the state.

And a resounding thank you to the farmland owners of Skagit County
whose hard work and commitment to protect their farmland benefits us all.

Agricultural land peppered with residential houses
results in smaller and smaller chunl<s o

that make it harder to farm efficiently.
I

pen space

Sarah Stoner, Farmland
Legacy Coordinator

!l

To view Title 14.'16.86,

visit wwwcodepublishing.

wa/skagitcounty/

WWW.SKAGITCOUNTY.NET/FARMLAND8
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Skagit County Code

14.16.400 Agricultural-Natural Resource Lands (Ag-NRL). O sxRRe

(1) Purpose. The purpose of the Agricultural-Natural Resource Lands district is to provide land for continued
farming activities, conserve agricultural land, and reaffirm agricultural use, activities and operations as
the primary use of the district. Non-agricultural uses are allowed only as accessory uses to the primary use of
the land for agricultural purposes. The district is composed mainly of low flat land with highly productive soil
and is the very essence of the County's farming heritage and character.
(2) Permitted Uses.

(a) Agriculture.
(b) Agricultural accessory uses.
(c) Agricultural processing facilities.
(d) Co-housing, as part of CaRD, subject to SCC 14.18.300 through 14.18.330.
(e) Commercial greenhouse operations that are an integral part of a local soil-based commercial
agriculture operation.
(f) lndividual or multiple farm composting as an incidental agricultural operation to a working farm with
no net loss of soil. The composting operation shall be managed according to an approved nutrient
management plan in conjunction with the local Conservation District and Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) standards and all applicable environmental, solid waste, access and
health regulations. Such use shall not generate traffic uncommon to a farm operation.
(g) Family day care provider as defined in Chapter 14.04 SCC; provided, that no conversion of
agricultural land is allowed.
(h) Farm-based business carried on exclusively by a member or members of a family residing on
the farm and employing no more than 3 nonresident full-time equivalent employees.
(i) Historic sites open to the public that do not interfere with the management of the agricultural land.

0) Home-Based Business 1.

(k) Manure lagoons.
(l) Cultivation and harvest of any forest products or forest crop and necessary accessory buildings.
(m) On-site sorting, bagging, storage, and similar wholesale processing activities of agricultural
products that are predominantly grown on-site or produced principally from the entire commercial farm
operation. Such activities shall be limited to those which are integrally related to the agricultural
production and harvesting process.
(n) Seasonal roadside stands not exceeding 300 square feet.
(o) Single-family detached residential dwelling unit and residential accessory uses, when accessory to
an agricultural use; and provided, that no conversion of agricultural land is allowed for accessory uses.
(p) Water diversion structures and impoundments related to resource management.
(q) Wholesalenurseries.
(r) Anaerobic digester, when accessory to an agricultural use.
(s) Maintenance, drainage.
(t) Net metering system, solar.
(u) Repair, replacement and maintenance of water lines with an inside diameter of 12 inches or less.

(3) Administrative Special Uses.
(a) Agricultural slaughtering facilities.
(b) Bed and breakfast, subject to SCC 14.16.900(2)(c), provided the use is accessory to an actively
managed, ongoing agricultural operation and no new structures are constructed outside of the home for
lodging purposes.
(c) Expansion of an existing major or minor utility or public use; provided, that the expansion is
designed to utilize the minimum amount of resource lands necessary and meets items in Subsection
(3Xc)(i) or (ii) of this Section as well as the item in Subsection (3)(cXiii) of the following requirements:

(i) The expansion is located within the existing building envelope which may include the required
landscaping for the approved use;
(ii) lt is to be sited on existing impervious surface or in existing right-of-way;
(iii) The applicant has proven that there is no other viable alternative to providing the expansion
on non-natural resource lands.

(d) Greenhouse operations not othenivise permitted in SCC 14.16.400(2)(e). Greenhouses operating in
the Ag-NRL zone as an administrative special use, should they cease operation, shall be required to
return the land to its former state or otherwise place the land in agricultural production.
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(e) Home-Based Business 2, provided no conversion of agricultural land is required to accommodate
the business activity.
(f) Minor public uses related to the provision of emergency services where there is no other viable
parcel or non-resource designated land to serve the affected area. Applicants shall demonstrate the
need to locate the use in the natural resource land. Analysis of alternatives to the development of
the use within the natural resource land must be provided.
(g) Minor utility developments including those that are a necessary part of a salmon recovery
or enhancement project, including stormwater management projects, where there is no other viable
parcel of non-agricultural land to locate the project.
(h) Personal wireless services towers, subject to SCC 14.16.720.
(i) Seasonal roadside stands not exceeding 2,000 square feet, except as allowed in Subsection (2)(n)
of this Section.
0) Temporary manufactured homes; provided, that no conversion of agricultural land is allowed.
(k) Temporary events related to agricultural production; and provided, that no agricultural land is
converted and no permanent structures are constructed.
(l) Trails and primary and secondary trailheads,
(m) Marijuana production/processing facility in a structure existing as of January 1,2014.

(4) Hearing Examiner Special Uses.
(a) Aircraft landing field, private, as an accessory to an agricultural use only, provided
the applicant has proven that there is no other viable alternative to providing the service on natural
resource lands.
(b) Concentratedanimalfeedingoperation.
(c) Expansion of existing natural resource industrial zoned agricultural support service businesses,
provided the expansion is limited to only the area necessary for the business; and also provided, that
any conversion of agricultural land is minimized to the greatest extent possible.
(d) Habitat enhancement and/or restoration projects, except mitigation banks and
other projects involving off-site compensatory mitigation, as defined by SCC 14.04.020.
(e) Repealed by Ord. 020160004.
(f) Kennel, limited, if accessory to an existing residence or natural resource operation; and provided,
that no resource land is converted or taken out of production.
(g) Major public uses related to the provision of emergency services where there is no other viable
parcel of non-resource designated land to serve the affected area. Applicants shall demonstrate the
need to locate the use in the natural resource land. Analysis of alternatives to the development of
the use within the natural resource land must be provided.
(h) Major utility developments where there is no other viable parcel or non-agricultural designated land
to serve the affected area. Analysis of alternatives to the development of the utility in the natural
resource land must be provided.
(i) Natural resource research and training facility.

0) Outdoor outfitters enterprises as defined in Chapter 14.04 SCC that remain incidental to the primary
use of the property for agriculture, result in no conversion of agricultural land; and provided,
thattemporary lodging, etc., as regulated in SCC 14.16.900(2)(d) is prohibited.
(k) Primitive marinas with not greater than 3 slips.
(l) Seasonal roadside stands not exceeding 5,000 square feet, except as allowed in Subsections (2Xn)
and (3Xi) of this Section.
(m) Shooting club (outdoor), with no associated enclosed structures allowed except as needed for
emergency communications equipment; and provided, that no conversion of agricultural land is allowed.
(n) Temporary asphalUconcrete batching as defined and limited in Chapter 14.04 SCC, provided there
is no other viable parcel of non-resource designated land to serve the purpose.
(o) Anaerobicdigester.

(5) Dimensional Standards.
(a) Setbacks.

(i) Residential.
(A) Front: 35 feet minimum, 200 feet maximum from public road. Unless specified below or
elsewhere in this Chapter, no portion of a structure shall be located closer than 35 feet from
the front lot line and no portion of a structure shall be located further than 200 feet from
the front lot line. lf a parcel is located such that no portion or developable portion of the
property is within 200 feet of a public road, the maximum 200{oot setback shall be measured
from the front property line. The maximum setback may be waived by Planning
and Development Services where critical areas, preventing the placement of residential
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. structures, are located within the 20O-foot setback area. The maximum setback may also be
waived by Planning and Development Services in cases where nonfloodplain or nonprime
agricultural land is located on the lot outside of the setback area, which would provide for a
more appropriate placement of residential structures. ln cases where a residence exists
outside the setback area, residential accessory structures may be placed outside
the setback area if located in accordance with the siting criteria outlined in Subsection (6) of
this Section.
(B) Side: 8 feet adjacent to a property tine.
(C) Rear: 35 feet.
(D) Accessory: Same as principal structures.

(ii) Nonresidential.
(A) Front: 35 feet.
(B) Side: 15 feet.
(C) Rear: 35 feet.

(b) Maximum height: 40 feet.
(i) Height Exemptions. Flagpoles, ham radio antennas, church steeples,
water towers, meteorological towers, and fire towers are exempt. The height of personal wireless
services towers is regulated in SCC 14.16.720.

(c) Minimum lot size: 1/16th of a section of land or 40 acres. Smaller lot sizes are permissible
through CaRDs or as provided in SCC 14.16.860.

(6) Siting Criteria. ln addition to the dimensional standards described in Subsection (5) of this Section, new,
non-agricultural structures shall be required to comply with the following provisions:

(a) Siting of all structures in the Agricultural-Natural Resource Lands district shall minimize
potential impacts on agricultural activities.
(b) When no structures or no compatible structures exist on the subject property or adjacent properties,
new structures shall be located in a corner of the property and all development including but not limited
to structures, parking areas, driveways, septic systems and landscaping shall be contained within an
area of no more than 1 acre. Unless substantial evidence is provided indicating the location is not
feasible, wells shall also be located within the 1-acre area whenever possible. Wells located outside of
the 1-acre area shall be sited to minimize potential impacts on agricultural activities.
(c) When compatible structures exist on the subject property or adjacent properties, siting of
new structures shall comply with the following prioritized techniques:

(i) Locate new structure(s) within the existing, developed area of any compatible structure(s) in
the same ownership, and utilize the existing access road.
(ii) When the provisions of Subsection (6)(c)(i) of this Section are not possible, locate new
structure(s) within the existing, developed area of any compatible structure in the same ownership.
(iii) When the provisions of Subsection (6)(c)(i) or (6)(c)(ii) of this Section are not possible, site
new structure(s)to achieve minimum distance from any existing compatible structure on either
the subject property or an adjacent property. All development, including, but not limited
to, structures, parking areas, driveways, septic systems, wells, and landscaping, shall be contained
within an area of no more than 1 acre.

(7) Additional requirements related to this zone are found in SCC 14.16.600 through 14.16.900 and the rest
of the Skagit County Code. (Ord. C20220011 S 1 (Att.2); OrO. 020170006 S I (Att. 1);Ord. O20160004 S 6
(Att.6); Ord. O20150005 S 3 (Att. 1); Ord. O20110007 Attch. 1 (part); Ord. 020090011 Attch.2 (part); Ord.
020090010Attch. 1(part); Ord.020090006; Ord.020080012(part); Ord.020080004(part); Ord.020070009
(part); Ord. 020050003 (part); Ord. 020030021 (part): Ord. R20020'130 (part): Ord. '18375 gg 4 (part), 5,2001
Ord. 18069 Appx. A (part),2000; Ord. 17938 Attch. F (part), 2000)
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To:

From:

Date:

Re:

MnnaoruNDUM

Planning and Dcvelopment Services staffand interested parties

Gary R. Christensen, AICP, Director

August 25,74A9 *REVISED* May 14,20IA

Administrative Interpretation pertaining to the procedures for implementation of Skagit
County Code (SCC) 14.16.400(2) Permitted uses, specifically subsection (o) "Single-
family detached residential dwelling unit and residential accessory uses, when accessory
to an agricultural use; and provided, that no conversion of agricultural land is allowed for
accessory usgs."

L Introduction.

SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o) as amended in 2007t provides that single family residential building
permits on land zoned Ag-NRL may be issued only where the occupancy and use of the proposeri
structure is "acsessoryo'to an agricultural use, and the site plan may not permissibly convert the entire
parcel of land out of agricultural production.

SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o) does not set forth specific procedural rneasures for ensuring its criteria
are met when an applicant seeks a residential building permit pursuant to SCC 1a.16.a00(2)(o).
Accordingly, the Skagit County Planning and Development Services Department ("Department;'y is
charged with creating appropriate and legally defensible procedural criteria. to ihat end, the
Department has been in lengthy discussions with legal counsel and others regarding the proper
method of implementing this ordinance over the course of the past several years, and has not ita*ed
implernentation until this process was finalized.

On Jutre 10, 2009, the Skagit County Agricultural Advisory Board ("AAB") wrote to the
Skagit County Board of Commissioners, requesting that the County step up implementation of SCC
14.16.400(2)(o). The AAB is an advisory committee comprised of local agricultural leaders, and is
authorized by Resolution with providing advice to the Board of Commissioners, Planning
Commission and the Department regarding land use matters impacting the agricultural industry ii
Skagit County. A copy of the AAB's June 10, 2009 conespondence is attached hereto as Exhibii A.
This Memorandum and Administrative Interpretation ("Policy") establishes procedures to implement

' Skagit County Ordinance No. 20070009

1800

"Helping You Plan and Build Better Communitiestl

Continental Place ; Mount Vernon, ll/A 98273 o Phone: (360) 336-9410 o Fax: (i60) 336-9416



SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o) that are consistent with those proposed by the AAB and as further discussed.
On August 12,2009, the AAB voted unanimously to recommend approval of the procedures adopted
by this Policy.

il. Discus,sion. Analvsis nnd Conclusions.

SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o) includes as a "Permitted Use" in the agricultural (Ag-NRL) zone the
following:

Single-family detached residential clwelling unit and resiclential accessory
uses, when accessory lo cn agricultural u,se; and provided, lh(tt no
converston of agricultural land is allowed.for qccessory uses.

When interpreting ordinances and seeking to give them procedural effect, there is an
obligation to follow a series of basic interpretive rules established by Washington law. Cited below
are some of the most applicable mles by way of a starting point in the analysis.

When interpreting municipal ordinances, the same rules of construction apply as those to state
statutes. Sadonav. City of Cle Elum,37 Wn.2d 831, 836-37 (1951 Zoning ordinances are construed
as a whole, and any unreasonable construction is rejected. Bartz v. Bd, of Adjustment,80 Wn.2d 209,
218 (1972), The prirnary purpose when interpreting a zoning ordinance is to ascertain the legislative
intent, and give that intent effect. See, Easl v. King County, 22 Wn. App. 247,253 (1978), If the
language of the ordinance is unambiguous, the plain language of the ordinance is relied upon to
discern legislative intent. State v. Raggenkamp, 153 Wash.2d 614, 621 (2005). One must remain
wary of "unlikely, absurd or strained results" when interpreting an ordinance on its face. Bercocal v.

Fernandez,155 Wn.2d 585, 590 (2005). Laws 'oon the same subject matter must be read together to
give each effect and to harmonize with each other." U.S. West Communications, Inc. v. Washington
UTC, 134 Wn.2d 74, ll8 (1997). In the process of interpreting SCC l4.l6.40AQXo) and
establishing procedures for its implementation, one must be ever mindful of these well-establislied
legal principles.

Reading the plain language of the ordinance and relevant code definitions, the unambiguous
intent of the ordinance, generally speaking, is to limit new residential dwellings on agricultural land
to housing units proposed by those actually engaged in commercial production of crops and livestock,
with an emphasis on preventing the conversion of productive agricultural land in the process. SCC
14.16.40AQ)(o) is a lawfully adopted and unappealled development regulation, and it is therefore
presumed valid. As the AAB has correctly pointed out, as long as SCC 14,16.a00(2)(o) remains in
effect the ordinance must be implemented and enforced in accordance with its terms.

With the foregoing in mind, the principal task of this Policy is to establish legally sound
procedures that will ensute, consistent with code, that a proposed single family residential dwelling:

r [n fact, will be an "Accessory Use" to "Agricultureo'; and
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' Will not convert a parcel of agricultural land to non-agricultural purposes.

Each is analyzed below and followed with procedural steps the Department will implement going
iorward to give effect to the ordinanceos plain language.

A. Accessory Use to Agriculture

1. Ascessory Usg - Definition.

SCC 14.04.020 defines "Accessory lJse" as "a use building or structure. which is dependent
on and subordinate or incidental to, and located on the same lot with, a principal use, buiiding or
structure." SCC l4'16'400(2)(o) permits a residence only when accessory to an "Agricultural"irse.
The language of this code definition, when coupled with SCC 14.16.400(2)(o), plainly envisions that
new single family residential dwelling units on land zoned Ag-NRL are a permitted use only when
aimed at providing housing for those engaged in agriculture. This requires analyzingthe definition of
"Agriculture" under the County's relevant cocle.

2. Agriculture - Definitio{r,

In relevant part, SCC I 4.04,02A defi nes,.Agriculture,' as:

[TJhe use oJ' land for commercial production of horticultural, viticultural,
fioricultural, dairy, apiary, vegelable, or animal products, or oJ'berries, grcin,
hay, straw, turf seed, cattonwood trees, Christmas lrees (not subject to excise lax
imposed by RCW 84.33.]a0 through 84.33,140), or livestock, including those
activities clirectly pertaining to the production of crops or ltvestock, including,
but not limited to, cultivation, harvest, grazing, on-site animal woste storage aid
disposal, fertilization, the operation and nzaintenance af farm or stock ponds,
drainage ditches, irrigation systems, end canals, and narmal maintinance,
operation and repair of existing serviceable slruclures, facilities or improvetl
arens. Activilies that bring an area into agricultural use are nat cansidered
agr icullur ul ac t iv itie s.

Bolding added.

In light of the foregoing, a permit applicant proposing a single family residential dwelling on
land zoned Ag-NRL must be engaged in the ongoins commercial production of crons or lives;;ck
in order to quali$, under SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o).

My interpretation is that the language in the foregoing definition that follows "including, but
not limited to" is meant to reference activities that are in service of ongoing commercial prodriction
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of crops and livestock, 
^and these activities do not, standing alone, bring an applicant within the

defi nition of agriculture.2

I considered and rejected an interpretation of this code section that would treat the applicant's
proposed residential use to be accessory to agriculture where the applicant simply urnounr". u
prospective intention to begin engaging in agriculture. Because any permit appticant seeking a
residential building permit on Ag-NRL is likely to prospectively announce such a future intention if it
leads to permit issuance, this interpretation would provide no meaningful limitation to non-
agricultural residential construction on Ag-NRL land. Accordingly, such 

-an 
interpretation would

defeat the basic intent of the ordinance. The AAB has recommended against such an interpretation,
and I agree,

Consistent with the AAB's recommendations, the Department will require an affidavit
(discussed in detail in Section II) in which the applicant must iepresent under oath that they have
earned at least $100 per acre per year on average over the past three years in gross revenue derived
from the commercial production of crops or livestock on thaparcel in question. fnir dollar anrount is
derived from RCW 84.34.020's definition of 'ofarm and agricultural land" as land that derives a
certain level "gross income from agricultural uses," part of the statute's larger fi"rnction of
determining when a property used for agriculture legitimately qualifies for reduced property taxation
rates.

Because RCW 84.34.020's definition is a state law and is aimed at determining whether a
parcel of land is truly being utilized for agricultural pu4)oses by reference to its gross revenue, I
conclude that this constitutes a legally and economically rational basis on which to determine
whethcr land is actually being used for agricultural purposes in the context of Skagit County's zoning
code' In an abundance of caution, we have adopted the lower, pre-1993 threshold estaLtished b!
RCW 8434.A20Q)OXiXA) of $100 per acre per year.

The AAB recommended the Department adopt a flat threshold of $10,000 per year by the
applicant, but this would not make any allowance for the size of the parcel on which tie single family
residence is proposed. A threshold showing of $ 100 per acre per year would equate to $4,0d0 on a 4b
acre parcel. In establishing the threshold level substantially below the levef recommended by the
AAB, the Department is mindful of the increase to small, local and organic producers operating on
low gross receipts and overhead, activity that the County seeks to encourage. In order to avoid a
situation where an otherwise bona fide agricultural producer is foreclosed from qualifying under SCC
14.16'400(2Xo) by a single poor year of production, the affidavit focuses on the uppii.unt'r average
for the prior three years.'

The Department extensively discussed and analyzed whether the act of leasing land to another
for agricultttral purposes constitutes "Agriculture" such that a proposed residential structure would
2 Forexample, maintenance of a farm road in service of agriculture is activity that would normally require a grading
permit, but is exempted in service of commercial agricultural production. This is consistent with St agit Coutity Co[e's
generally preferential treatment for agricultural activities on Ag-NRL lands.
' The Department reserves the right to adjust this threshold amount upward or downward consistent with fiture
fluctuations in the economy and the U.S. dollar's value, after obtaining appropriate input from the AAB.
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qualif,/ as an accessory use. But under such an interpretation ofthe code, a parly could buy a parcel
of agricultural land, leasb it to a commercial farmer for several years, and on that basis claim a
proposed residence qualifies as an accessory use to agriculture. Such an outcome is inconsistent with
the code's basic intent, i.e., limiting residential conversion of agricultural land to housing units
needed by those actually engaged in ongoing commercial production of crops and livestocli. The
Department also considered that the financial act of leasing land is not defined as "agriculture" by
SCC l4'04.020;rather, theoouse"of landisthecode'soperativeverb. Forthesereasons, Iconclucle
that the code's focus on actual use of the land tbr agricultural production by the applicant precludes a
landowner from falling within SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o) ambit sirnply by leasing land to another engaged
in ongoing commercial agricultural production.

B. Non-Conversion.

In addition to the requirement that a proposed residence be accessory to an agricultural use,
SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o) also provides that "no conversion of agricultural land is allor.ved foraccessory

lt"l." In short, the proposed residential use cannot permissibly subsume the existing principal use of
the land for agriculture.

SCC 14.04.020 further illuminates the scope and intent of this provision, defining
"Conversion, agricultural land" as follows:

[AJny activity thut alters the landscape so as to preclude a parcel or a pofiion of
a parcel fr"om the reasonable possibility of agricultural praduction. This includes
the construction of structures or infrastructure ar any other aheratian whieh
would make agricultural production of a parcel or portion of a parcel technically
or economically infeasible. Locating structures within an existing developetl area
used as a home-site, ar within on (rect not more than I ccre in size an vncant
parcels, shall nat be considered convercion.

Given SCC 14.16.400(2)(o)'s focus on preventing the conversion of agricultural land to non-
farm residcntial use, I conclude that SCC 14.16,4A0Q)(o) does not apply to any existing home site or
a parcel of land less than one acre. Therefrrre, a permit applicant seeking to rebuild or remodel an
existing residence witliin an existing converted footprint is not required to comply with the
procedures established in Section II of this memorandum, and tax parcels less than one acre in size
are similarly exempt.

Much of the intent behind this provision has already been implemented by the siting criteria
set forth in SCC 14.16.400(6), a copy of which is attached hereto and published as Exhibit B, and
incorporated herein by reference. In general terms, these siting criteria apply to all applications for
non-agricultural uses and structures on land zoned Ag-NRL.

Because they squarely cornport with the regulatory constraints on conversion establishecl by
SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o) and the definition of "Conversion, agricultural land" established by code, I
conclude that the SCC 14.16.400(6) siting criteria for "non-agricuhural uses and structures'i apply to
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applications processed pursuant to SCC 14,16.400(2)(o), including the administrative interpretation
attached hereto as Exhibit B.

With respect to accessory dwelling units (ADUs) allowed under SCC 14.16.710, I conclude
that ADUs are a subsidiary development right that exists independent of SCC 14.I6.4AAQXo), and
are, as the code discusses, an accessory to the existence of a properly permitted single family
dwelling unit. Therefore, applicants proposing an ADU on land zoned Ag-NRL are not required to
meet the SCC 14,16.a00(2)(o) procedures established in Section III of this memorandum if the ADU
is accessory to a residential dwelling r.rnit exempt from the SCC 14.16.400(2Xo) criteria, as set forth
by this Administrative Interpretation. However, ADU applicants on Ag-NRL land must still meet the
SCC 14.16.400(6) siting criteria as set forth above.

ilI. Imnlementation Procedures.
[Implementation Procedures section and reference in preceding paragraph renumbered to "lll"
to correct numbering enor 5114110]

Where SCC 14.16.400(2)(o) applies, it is my conclusion that SCC 14.16.4A0Q)(o) requires a
showing by the applicant that:

The applicant (or their agricultural business) are engaged in ongoing commercial
production of crops or livestock on the parcel of land zoned Ag-NRL where the single
family residential dwelling is proposed;

The use of the structure will be accessory to (dependent upon and subordinate to)
ongoing commercial agricultural production of crops or livestock after the structure is
completed and occupied.a

a

The procedures by which permit applicants are expected to accomplish these showings are set
forth in this section of the policy memorandum.

ln establishing procedures to implement SCC 14.I6.40AQ)(o)'s requirements, the Department
attempted to establish procedures that can be easily administered, at minimum cost and burden to
applicants. In summary, the Department will require that applicants submit an affidavit that they are
engaged in ongoing commercial agricultural production on the parcel where the stmcture is proposed,
and a notice to those later acquiring an interest in the parcel that the use of the structure is accessory
to agriculture, consistent with code.

a It is a routine feature of zoning laws that a structure is permitted for one form of use, but not another- despite the
structure's obvious'physical compatibility with both uses. For example, a bam on land zoned Ag-NRL could be used for
agricultural purposes or it could theoretically be used as a nightclub. While the former is a permitted use on land zoned
Ag-NRL, the latter is not. Here as well, the focus of the code is on the erse of the structure.
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1. Affidavit

Each individual applicant to whom SCC 14.16.a00(2)(o) applies must submit, prior to
issuance of a building permit, a signed affidavit verifying that they are the owner of the partel, and
that they have generated gross income derived from commercial agricultural production on the
parcel, averaging at least $100 per acre per year for the previous three years. If the permit applicant
is an agricultural business, the company's authorized representative must submit the affidavit.

Copies of affidavits will be provided to the Agricultural Advisory Board as a courtesy. The
applicant may be asked to provide backup documentation at the Director's discretion if there is doubt
regarding the accuracy of the applicant's affidavit. This is disclosed to the applicant via a footnote on
the form.

The form of affidavit is attached hereto as Exhibit C

2. Title Notification.

Each individual and/or corporate applicant to whom the SCC 14,16.4A0Q)(o) showings apply
must submit a Title Notification in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D. The Title Notification
does not serve as a restriction on title, but rather will simply provide notice of the permissible use of
the structure permitted under SCC 14.16.400(2)(o);with a caveat that parties considering acquiring
an interest in the property check development regulations to ensure that SCC 14.16.400(2j(o) ttas not
been subsequently amended.

The Department's residential building permit application form and checklist will be amended
to include these items.

Because these are implementing procedures that give effect to a lawfully-adopted
development regulation, it is not necessary for the Department to publish these procedures in the
form of an Administrative Interpretation. This Policy is issued and published solely as an effort to
formalize the Department's basis for its implementing proceduresn and to transparently set forth the
analysis, discussion and rational basis underpinning the Department's implementation of this
ordinance, a step seen as nocessary given the high degree of interest in the agricultural community
conceming this ordinance. Notice of this Policy will published in the newspaper of record, will be
posted on Skagit County's public website, and will be transmitted to the Agricultural Advisory Board
and other agricultural industry and advocacy groups. This Administrative Interpretation may be
appealed within I 4 days of its publication in the newspaper of record. See SCC A.aA ,OqO ana . t t O
for further information.

AourNtsrRATtvE OFF AL
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FARMISND LTEACV

SKAGIT COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL

ADVISORY BAARD
202, E. Collage Way, Sulle 200

MwntVernqp,WA 98273
Phone (360) 1244708

Fax (360) 428-5035

"Honarlfig ourpasf,
sustaining our
future, whera SRagif
farms arethe prida
of lfie communlty."

June 10,2009

Kim Chair

Dear Board of County Commissioners:

The AgriculturalAdvisory Board ("AA8") writes to request that the
Board of Commissioners (BoCC) direct aPpropriate stafi to begin
actively implementing and enforcing Skagit County Code
1 4. 16.400(2)(o), which allows single famity residential dwellings on
land zoned Ag-NRL as a permitted use only when accessory to an

agricultsral use. SCC 14.16.a00PXo) is a properly adopted law,

and must be implemented and enforced as written'

As you are aware, the AAB is charged under Skagit County Code

Chapter 14.16 with advising the BoCC on land use and development
regulations related to agriculture. We request to be kept informed of
the procedures staff develops to imptement this code provision,

Protecting the agricultural land base in Skagit County is a trust we
are charged with keeping for future generations. As growth
pressures continue to mount in our region, it is imperative that
Skagit County government energetically enforce laws and

ordinances designed to protect our agricultural land base. We thank
you in advance for your agsistance.

Sincerely,

D rz/o"t*-

Co'. Plq-n^l(W
Skagtt County Agrlcultural Aifvtsory Eoard Membari: KIm Mower (Chak), llllke
Hulbert (Vlce Chalr), Murray Benlamln, Randy Good, Bob Hughes, Knlg KnuQen,
Nels Lageilund, Greg Lee, Ann Marle Lohman, Elll MeWoran, Jahn Vandaland,
Lyle Wesen, Carly Ruacha, Ex.Qfflclo' Plannlng & AeveloPment Servlcea,
Don Mc6oran, WSU Extenslon.
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14.1 6.400 Agricultural-Natural Resource Lands (Ag-NRL).
(1) Purpose. The purpose of the Agricultural-Natural Resource Lands

district is to provide land for continued farming activities, conserve agricultural
land, and reaffirm agricultural use, activities and operations as the primary use of
the district. Non-agricultural uses are allowed only as accessory uses to the
primary use of the land for agricultural purposes, The district is composed mainly
of low flat land with highly productive soil and is the very essence of the County's
farming heritage and character,

(2) Permitted Uses.
(a) Agriculture.
(b) Agricultural accessory use$.
(c) Agricultural processing facilities.
(d) Co-housing, as part of CaRD, subject to SCC 14.18.390 through

l"4lg-330.
(e) Commercial greenhouse operations that are an integral part of a

local soil-based commercial agriculture operation,
(0 lndividualor multiple farm composting as an incidental agricultural

operation to a working farm with no net loss of soil. The composting operation
shall be managed according to an approved nutrient management plan in
conjunction with the local Conservation District and Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) standards and allapplicable environmental, solid
waste, access and health regulations. Such use shall not generate traffic
uncommon to a farm operation.

(g) Family day care provider as defined in Chapter V,q4 SCC;
provided, that no conversion of agricultural land is allowed.

(h) Farm-based business carried on exclusively by a member or
members of a family residing on the farm and employing no more than 3
nonresident full-time equivalent employees.

(i) Historic sites open to the public that do not interfere with the
management of the agricultural land.

0) Home Based Business 1,
(k) Manure lagoons.
(l) Cultivatisn and harvest of any forest products or forest crop and

necessary accessory buildings,
(m) On-site sorting, bagging, storage, and similar wholesale processing

activities of agricultural products that are predominantly grown on-site or
produced principally from the entire commercial farm operation, Such activities
shall be limited to those which are integrally related to the agricultural production
and harvesting process.

(n) Seasonal roadside stands not exceeding 300 square feet.
(o) Single-family detached residential dwelling unit and residential

accessory uses, when accessory to an agricultural use; and provided, that no
conversion of agricultural land is allowed for accessory uses.

(p) Water diversion structures and impoundments related to resource
management.

(q) Wholesalenurseries,



(3) Administrative Special Uses.
(a) Agricultural slaughtering facilities.
(b) Bed and breakfast, subject to SCC JdJ-q.9S0.(2Xc), provided the

use is accessory to an actively managed, ongoing agricultural operation and no
new structures are constructed outside of the home for lodging purposes.

(c) Expansion of an existing major or minor utility or public use;
provided, that the expansion is designed to utilize the minimum amount of
resource lands necessary and meets items in Subsection (3XcXi) or (ii) of this
Section as well as the item in tubsection (3XcXiii) of the following requirements:

(i) The expansiorr is located within the existing building envelope
which may ittclude the required landscaping for the approved use;

(ii) lt is to be sitod on existing impervious surface or in existing
right-of-way;

(iii) The appticant has proven that there is no other viable
alternative to providing the expansion on non-natural resource lands.

(d) Greenhouse operations not otherwise permitted in SCC
&-19-404i2l'(el,Greenhouses operating in the Ag-NRL zone as an
admlnistrative special use, should they cease operation, shall be required to
return the land to its former state or othenruise place the land in agricultural
production,

(e) l-lome Based Business 2, provided no conversion of agricultural land
is required to accommodate the business activity,

(f) Minor public uses related to the provision of emergency services
where there is no other viable parcel or non-resource designated land to serve
the affeeted area. Applicants shall demonstrate the need t'o locate the use in the
natural resource land, Analysis of alternatives to the development of the use
within the natural resouree land must be provided.

(g) Minor utllity developments including those that are a necessary part
of a salmon recovery or enhancement project pursuant to SCC 14.24.13CI,
including stormwater management projects, where there is no other viable parcel
of non-agricultural land to locate the project.

(h) Persorralwireless services towers, subject to SCC 34.1L7&..(i) Seasonal roadside stands not exceeding 2,000 square feet, except
as allowed in Subsection (2){n) of this Section.

0) Temporary manufactured homes; provided, that no conversion of
agricultural land is allowed.

(k) Temporary events related to agricultural production; and provided,
that no agricultural land is converted and no permanent structures are
constructed.

(l) Trails and primary and secondary trailheads.
(4) Hearing Examiner Special Uses.

(a) Airmaft landing field, private, as an acce$sory to an agriculturaluse
only, provided the applicant has proven that there is no other viable alternative to
providing the service on natural resource lands.

(b) Concentrated animal feeding operation.
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(c) Habitat enhancement and/or restoration projects, except mitigation
banks as defined by SCC 14.A4.020.

(d) Home Based Business 3, provided the use is accessory to an
actively managed, ongoing agricultural operation and no conversion of
agricultural land is required to accommodate the business activity,

(e) Kennel, limited, if accessory to an existing residence or natural
resource operation; and provided, that no resource land is converted or taken out
of production.

(f) Major public uses related to the provision of emergency seruices
where there is no other viable parcel of non-resource designated land to serve
the affected area, Applicants shall demonstrate the need to locate the use in the
natural resource land. Analysis of alternatives to the development of the use
within the natural resource land must be provided.

(g) Major utility developments where there is no other viable parcel or
non-agricultural designated land to serve the affected area. Analysis of
alternatives to the development of the utility in the natural resource land must be
provided.

(h) Natural resource research and training facility.
(i) Outdoor outfitters enterprises as defined in Chapter 14.04 SCC that

remain incidental to the prlmary use of the property for agriculture, result in no
conversion of agricultural land; and provided, that temporary lodging, etc., as
regulated in SCC 14.40 q00.(2)(d) is prohibited.

fi) Primitive marinas with not greater than 3 slips.
(k) Seasonal roadside stands not exceeding 5,000 square feet, except

as allowed in Subsections (2)(n) and (3Xh) of this Section.(l) Shooting club (outdoor), with no associated enclosed structures
allowed except as needed for emergency communications equipment; and
provided, that no conversion of agricultural land is allowed.

(m) Temporary asphalt/concrete batching as defined and limited in
Chapter 14,94 SCC, provided there is no other viable parcel of non-resource
designated land to serve the purpose.

(5) DimensionalStandards.
(a) Setbacks,

(i) Residential.
(A) Front: 35 feet minimum, 200 feet maximum from public

road. lf a parcel is located such that no portion or developable portion of the
property is within 200 feet of a public road, the maximum 200-foot setback shall
be measured from the front property line. The maximum setback may be waived
by Ptanning and Development Services where critical areas, preventing the
placement of residential structures, are located within the 20O-foot setback area.
The rnaximum setback may also be waived by Planning and Deveropment
Services in cases where nonfloodplain or nonprime agricultural land is located on
the lot outside of the setback area, which would provide for a more appropriate
placement of residential structures. ln cases where a residence exists outside the
setback area, residential accessory structures may be placed outside the setback
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area if located in accordance with the siting criteria outlined in Subsection (6) of
this Section,

(B) Side: B feet adjacent to a property line,
(C) Rear: 35 feet.
(D) Accessory: Same as principalstructures.

(ii) Nonresidential.
(A) Front: 35 feet,
(B) Side: 15 feet.
(C) Rear: 35 feet.

(b) Maximum height; 30 feet or shall conform to the Skagit County
Building Code,

(i) Height Exemptions, Flagpoles, ham radio antennas, church
steeples and fire towers are exempt, The height of personalwireless services
towers are regulated in SCC 14.16,J29.

(c) Minimum lot size: 1116th of a section of land or 40 acres. Smaller lot
sizes are permissible through CaRDs or as provided in SCC 14,J_g.flgg.(6) Siting Criteria. ln addition to the dimensionalstandards described in
Subsection (5) of this Sectionr llew, non-agricultural structures shall be required
to comply with the following provisions:

(a) Siting ol all structures in the Agricultural-Natural Resource Lands
district shall minimize potential impacts on agricultural activities.

ib) When no structures or no compatible structures exist on the subject
property or adjacent properties, new structures shall be located in a comer of the
property and alldeveloprnent including but not limited to structures, parking
area$, driveways, septic systems and landscaping shall be contained within an
area of no more than 1 acre.

(c) When struqtures exist on the subject property or adjacent properties,
siting of new structures shall comply with the following prioritized techniques;

(i) Locate new structure(s) within the existing, developed area of
any compatible structure(s) in the Bame ownership, and utilize the existing
access road.

(ii) When the provisions of Subsection (6XcXi) of this $ection are
not possible, locate new structure(s) within the existing, developed area of any
compatible structure in the sarne ownership,

(ii| When the provisions of $ubsection (6XcXi) or (6)(c)(ii) of this
Section are not possible, site new structure(s) to achieve minimum distance from
any existing compatible structure on either the subject property or an adjacent
property.

(7', Additional requirements related to this zone are found ln SCC 14.16,600
through 1_4J6.90q and the rest of the Skagit County Code. (Ord. O2009000G;
ord. 020080012 (part); Ord. 020080004 (part); Ord. 020070009 (part); Ord,
020050003 (part); Ord. 020030021 (part): Ord. R20020130 (part): Ord. 18375
$$ a (part), 5, 2001: Ord. 18069 Appx.A (part), 2000; Ord. 17938 Attch, F (part),
2000)
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Plexxrxc & DnvnloPMENT Snnvrcns
r eoo CoNITNEN'I'AL Placr - Mouvr VERNoN, WA 982?9

Affrdavit Certifying Ploposed Single Family Dwelling Is Accessory Use 1'o Ongoing
Commelcial Agricultural Pl'oduction of Clops or Livestock on Ag;r'icultural-Natulal
Resources Land (Ag-NRL) Pursuant to SCCr+.t6,*oo(a)(o)

Applicant Name:

Authot'izedRepresentativeNameiPosition(ifentityapplicant):-

Reprtsentative Acldress (if diftbrent than abovell

Applicant Address:__.==_--=---

Ph<xte Nurnber: Enrail Adth'cssi

Assessor'fnx No,Parcel

Sitc Address:__ .

Penuit No,

I hereby subnit the tbllowing iufonrration as pmt of the rbove-listed builtling pernril application filed with
Skagit Cuunty Plnnniug nnd Developtttent Seruices for the conslruction of r singlc lanily drvetling unit on land zoned
Ag*NRL purruan[ to Skagit Couury Code 14.16.400(2Xo). lAppllcant must initial eoch.]

I anr thc lawflul owner of the pnrcef on which the.single farnily drvelling utit is proposed, or its
lcgnlly nulhorized represenlative, I understand thnt the information furnished in this nffidavit
is nnterial to tlre iss(rmce of the sbove-listed huilding permit,

The rpplicnnt lisred nhove ha.s generaled an Bvcragc of at lcast $ 100 pcr rrcrs per year on ihe
propcrty over the pasi three years in gross inconre fi orn the cornmcrcitrl pro<tuctiou of crops or
livestock.

The struclure proposed lry he above-cited truitdiug pemrit will be used as single fhnrily
residential housirg accessory to the ongoiug comrnercial production of crops or livestock.

I cerlify on penalty of perjury under fhe klws of thc litate tl lVashington lhnt the foregoing is tnre and cofisct

EXFICIjTED at Washington, this . .- __..-day of 20_^,.". .._,

Applicant / Applicant's Representative

Skagil County reserves the right to requesl additional and/or supporting dacunrcntallon regarding any or all of the foregaing
representatton mad,e by you. Slagit County provides a copy of each aff;davil to the Skagit County lgrieultural Advisory Board, a
conrmtttee ofagricuhural industry represenlatives established by Skagit Counp Code to advise the Board ofComntissioners, Planning
Coumission and County stall on tand use issues intpaclirrg agrieulture in Sltagit County, All doeuments subtnitted as part of a permil
applicatlan are public dacument*
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Return Name & Address:
Skagit County Planning and Development Sel'vices

1800 Continental Place
Mount Vemon, W A 9827 3 -5625
(360) 336-94 I o

TITLE NOTIFTCATION
Development Activity on Designated Agricultural Land pursuant to SCC 14.16.400

(lranlor 1 Proncrtv Owner:

Crantcc: Skagit Counly Assessor Trx #:--

Property ID #:---.-" ,. Pcrnrit Number: .-,--.

l,cgnl Descriptiou of Proporty:"*.

Parcel Address:

Comprehensivc Plnn I Zoning Designniion: Agrictrlture (Ag-NItL)- see liCC 14.16'400

Notlcc: 'l1re owuer of this parcel obt*ined the uhovqlisted building pernit for a singlc fnmily detacheel

resictential <hvelling unit on the basis of a reprexntatiott' uttder penalty of perjrlry thnt tlre permiued

sh.ucture is "accessory to an agricullural tnc" p*rsuanl to SCC 14. 16.400(2Xo). SCC 14.04'020 defines
,oAg1iculture" and "Acces$ory [,lse." The purpose olthis notificntion is to put parties rvith intelest in the

properfy ou notice of lhe allowrrble uses of the permilted stnrctul'c pur$uanf to applicableznning. Skagit

Cognty dcvclapmeut regulations are subject to legislotive chrutgc mcl should be rcviewed prior to atty

purchnse of Iarrd.

Prop*ty t)rvncris fiigttlture:.. ..

State of Washiugton, County of Skagit On this 

-day 
of 

-_""-. 
. ,

vear of , before lne ,,__----.-. -, NotarY

Public, personally tppeared ..-, ktrown to

rne to be the person whose name is subscribed to this hrstrumettt anel

known to rne be the lawlitl owner andlor lawt'ul agent of the owner of
the property desclihed above, and ackrnwledged th*t he/shc execttted

tlris iustrument.

Witness my hand and official seal:
Notary Public in and for the State ofNotary's S

Washington residing at 

-' 

My Commissioner


